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POTATO BOWL

T he C ourier-G azette

Boxing matches will be resumed
THREE-T1MES-A-WEEK
at
the “Potato Bowl" next Wednes
Editor
day under the management of Mau
WM. O. PULLER
Associate Editor
rice Lufkin of Belfast, who has
• FRANK A W IN SL O W ___ signed Butch Wooster for six con
Subscriptions » 3 t ) per year paynble secutive fights, providing he makes
In advance: single copies three cen's.
Advertising rates based upon circula good in his first fight. Owing to
tio n and very reasonable
the unsuccessful showing he made
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
T he Rockland G azette was estab- the last time he fought, which was
'Ishcd In 1848 In 1874 the Courier was due to lack of training, he will not
established and consolidated with the
G azette In 1882 The Free Press was appear at the first show. Mr. Luf
established In 18JJ and In 1891 changed
Its nam e to the T rlbure. These papers kin wants him to be In the pink of
consolidated March 17, 1897.
condition when he makes his first
appearance. Plans were made for
U«->«-***«**e*"«-*«-***-e--**-«--«*8I
••• Butch to appear this first fight,
Every man may find seme
but Lufkin with his watchful eye
good kind of opportunity In ♦
on his training, decided he was
fro n t o f him If h e Is in earnest
r.ot ready to go on. Therefore, he
— to avail him self of K.
—Jo h n W anam aker ♦ lias signed one of* the greatest club
♦
«*
8 t* * * S -* * * <S**«*********a ***e*******8t fighters. Leo Mayo, of Augusta,
providing he can find a suitable
Visibility From Ship
epponent. Mayo gave Coley Welch,
The average visibility from a ship the sensation of Portland, a hard
battle.
at sea is about ten miles.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, February 9 , 1939

C ancer Control
W om en ’s Field Arm y Starts
C am paign — Dr. E llin g 
w ood Local Chairm an
Plans for the 1939 campaign of
the Maine Division of the Women's
Field Army for Control of Cancer
are well underway, according to
Samuel Stewart of Lewiston, chair
man of the Volunteer Campaign
committee.
Announcing the appointment of
the physicians who will serve as
chairmen of the local advisory
boards in the cities and towns of
the State, Stewart said:
“Most helpful in the work of the
i Women's Field Army has been the
i fine service of the medical profes-

BASKETBALL
R O C K L A N D H IG H S C H O O L Boys and G irls
vs.
LINCOLN A C A D E M Y B oys and G irls
F R ID A Y , FEB. 1 0 — 7 .3 0 P. M.
C O M M U N IT Y BU ILD IN G
ADMISSION: 25c AND 35c

FINAL DAYS
$ 7 ,2 0 0 w orth of M erchandise to be
sold for $ 3 ,2 0 0

COME - BUY - SAVE
MANSFIELD BUHNER CO.
R O C K L A N D , M AINE

NETS

to

YOU!

The avenge saving on a purchase in this advertisement is 17c.
Last year this store transacted thousands of such sales. RESULT
—Great Net Savings for our customers.
reg spec net
price price sav

reg spec net
price price sav

.25 .19 .06
1.25 .92 33
.60 .49 V.
1.00 .73 27
Adlerika,
1.501.99 .41
Agarol,
B Bayer Aspirin 100, .75 .59 .16
.50 .37 .13
Bai ba sol.
.63 .49 11
Bromo Seltzer.
.65 .49 .16
Blsodol,
.351 .24 .11
Bromo Quinine.
.35 .29 06
Burma Shave.
.39 11
Burma Shave
.85 .69 .16
Burma Shave
100 .79 .21
Bat ha Sweet,
C Castoria. Fletcher, .40 .31.09
.60 .47 .13
Corega,
Carter's Liver Pills . .25 .17 08
.75 .67 08
Cystex,
Caroid and Bile, 1.25 .87 38
Creomulsion.
1.25 1.98 17
D Dr. Lyon Tooth
Powder.
-50 .33 17
Doan's Kidney Fills .75 .57 lb
E Evercady Blades, ' 35 .29 .06
.25 .19 .06
E x Lax.
F Fitch Shampoo.
.75 .59 15
Fecnamint.
-29 .21 .04
Field's Worm Pwds .25 .17 03
G Gem Blades.
-35 .29 .06
Golden Olint.
.25 19 Ou
Glover's Mange.
.75 .63 12
Gillette Razor, 5
Blades.
IOC .49, 51
H Hinds H.&A Cr. .50 .39 .11
Hinkle Pills 100. .35 .17 18
Hospital Cottprt.
.40 .29 11
Hot Water Bottle. 1.00 .69 31
I Ingram's Shave Cr. .35 .29 06
.60 .49 11
Italian Balnt.
.50 .39 .11
J Jergen's Lotion.
.25 .19 06
J.&J. Baby Talc,
.75 59 .16
Johnson's Wax.
.70 .57 .13
K Kruschen Salts.
Kolynos Tth Paste 50 .39 H
Kleenex, 500.
55, .28 .07
L Lysol,
50, .43 07
Lavoris,
l.OOi .79..21
Listerlne, large,
.75 .59 .16
Lucky Tiger Hair
I
Tonic.
1.00 .69 .31
Lady Esther Cr.
.83, .63 .20
Lady Esther Cr.
.55 .44 11

A Anacin Tablets,
Absorbine Jr.
Alka Seltzer,

WHITMAN’S CHOCOLATES

M Mennen Baby Oil. .50 .43 .07
Mum,
-60 .49 .11
Mead's Dextrl- Mal
tose
-75 63.12
Mentholatum.
60 53 .07
Milk Magnesia
50 .39 11
Phillips,
Milkweed Cream. 1.00 .79.21
Marmola Tablets, 1.00 .89 11
Miles Nervine.
1.00 .83 17
.60 .49,.11
N Neet,
.75 .59 16
Nujol large.
.75 .49,26
Noxzema Cream,
.35 .31 .04
O Odorono,
.75 59 .16
Ovaltine,
.75 59.16
P Pepsodent Ant.
Pepsodent Tth. Pst. .40 53,07
.65 .47 '.18
Pond's Creams,
50 •43| .07
Pablum.
Pepsodent Tth Pwd. .50 .39 11
Polident Pit. Pwd. .60 .49.11
.50 .39,11
Pepsodent Ant.,
Petrolagar,
1 25 .89 66
Pacquin's Hand Cr. 1.00 .79 21
.60 .49.11
Phillips Cream,
.35 .31 04
Q Quest,
.75 .49 .26
R Russian Oil. qt.,
.60 .49 11
S Sal Hepatica.
Syrup of Figs. Cal. .60 .49 .11
Squibb's Min. Oil. .75 59,16
Sup D Cod Liv. Oil 1.50 159,21
Squibb's Dental Cr. 40 53 07
Squibb's C. L. Oil. 1,Q0 .79.21
.50 .39.11
Squibb's Aspirin
Squibb'.- Adex Tbs. 1.00 .79.21
Squibb's Oil Agar, .75 .69,03
Squibb's Yeast Tabs .50 .43.07
S. S. S..
1 25 .99 .26
00 1.67 .33
S. S. S.
2 .00
Syrup Pepsin,
1.20 .79,41
.60 .44 .16
Syrup Pepsin,
Sal Hepatica,
1.20 •87;.33
Saraka,
1.25 .98 27
Stillman's Cream, .50 59.11
.43 07
U Unguentine,.
55 57108
V Vicks Vapo-Rub.
Vicks Nose Drops. .50 .371.13
Vaseline Hr. Tonic .70 .63|.O7
Vitalis,
1.00 .79.21
50 59.11
Vitalis,
.39,11
W Wocdbury Creams,
.47 .13
Wcrnets Plate Pwd.
.89 .11
Y Yeast, Ironized,
1
.49.11
Z Zonitc,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Great In terest In R ace For Q ueen of Snow Bow l
Carnival— Huge Ice Throne To Be Erected
As the contest for queen of the
annual Snow Bowl Carnival enter.-,
the last week Phyllis Packard of
Camden is In the lead followed
closely by Jeannette Ryder of Cam 
den and Catherine Thompson of
Warren. The results compiled Wed
nesday night gives the standing of
the contestants from all over the
County.
Phyllis Packard.
Camden. 19.860
Jannettc Ryder,
Camden, 15560
Catherine Thompson. Warren, 11,550
Thelma Hendrick, Camden, 10,960
Mary Hatch,
Camden, 10,110 j
Union, 6540
Pauline King,
Charleen Ramsdell. Rockland, 1,510
Victoria Anastasio, Rockland. 610
A great array of gifts has been
donated by Interested people for
the queen and the four ladles-inwaltlng. including ski jackets, ski
boots, skits, ski bindings, sweaters.
Jewelry, passes for several weeks to
the Strand, Park and Comlque
Theatres, a wrist watch for the
queen and m any pieces of wearing
apparel; 40,000 pounds of ice are
being cut to be used in the huge
illuminated ice throne that will be
erected in th e Bok amphitheatre
for the impressive coronation cere
monies th a t will take place Friday
night. Rehearsals are already un
derway.
Thousands of colored lights are
being strung a t the Snow Bowl to
add to its present impressive nightly j House for the Coronation Ball at
illumination. The Waterville Skat which time the Queen and her court
ing Club with Its 40 expert skaters i will receive their gifts. There has
and one of the leading ice acts in l never been such Interest tn the
the East will put on an exhibition Snow Bowl as has been shown since
under colored lights Sunday night the arrival of plenty of snow and
Feb. 19
all indications point to the most
A special throne is being erected successful Carnival yet staged by
on the stage ofj the Camden Opera the Outing Club.
are in their tents, others are draw 
ing the vans to the lot while others
“Sparks C ircus” To Be S een are being taken from their cars.
The calliope is in place and so is
A t B e lfa st Lions S h o w
the red wagon" for the sale of tick
N ext W e e k
ets. Elephants are lined up near the
cars in which they travel and o th 
Everything that goes to make
ers are coming out of the cars.
the "big top" a source of eternal !
There are two electric lighting
fascination for young and old i s 1plants, the stake pulling machine.
seen in Ray W. Stewart's miniature Roman chariots, cook wagon and a
circus which will be exhibited a t the dozen or so others always found on
Lions Circus in Belfast the last a circus lot. Tlie only thing ap p ar
four days of next week. The show ently missing Is a clothesline, near
has been seen in many parts of the dressing tent and pad room,
Maine and h a s earned a great deal with the tights of the performers
of praise for Mr. Stewart who con hanging from the line.
ceived the unique idea, which passes
The railroad cars arc typical of
under the name of the Sparks' the circus. There is the advance
Circus at the request of Charles W. car, the horse and elephant cars, the
Sparks, the well known showman flat cars on which the wagons arc
who has seen It.
carried and these wagons are load
It is a miniature 25-car snow and ed with poles, stakes, seats and
the cars are all there. Some have other circus paraphernalia. The
been unloaded, others are in proc cars rest on a real track. Doors of
ess. In the lot the big top with its the wagons open and even the car
three rings has been erected, al-o in which the performers are sup
the menagerie, side show, canvas posed to sleep has its full comple
and banners, horse tents, cook ment of berths. At the blacksmith
house, dining tent, blacksmith shop tent a horse is being shod.
and all the others usually seen tn
Taken all in all it is remarkably
the lot of a big show.
perfect and clever representation
There are a number of miniature of a circus, even tlie red and gold of
cage wagons in which are small ani circus wagons appearing, partially
mals. Chariots and tableau wagons covered with canvas and bearing
used In parade arc on the lot Some their proper numbers.
of the horses, mainly the ring stock

Told In M iniature

S ta te Contests

reason the Women's Field Army
adopted as its slogan "Early Cancer
is Curable. Fight It With Knowl For Y o u n g Artists and S t u 
edge."
dent M usicians T o B e

H eld In Portland

SATURDAY NIGHT REVUE
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM

D azzling G lam or R ev u e of B eau tifu l Girls, G o rg e
ous C ostum es, Regular N ight C lub Feature
A crobatic Personality F a n Dance
One H our Entertainm ent, 11 to 12.
D ancing 9 to 11, m usic by P ine G rove Orchestra
ADMISSION 35 CENTS

*+++4+++4.++*<i>***+++*+<M>+++4><M>+++*++*+4'+*4“M“t'-l*-M>4'*

'

VESPER A LEACH
3 6 6 M AIN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , M E.

|
|
1

N ew Spring M odels in Crown T ested Rayon
Dresses, sizes 14-50. S p e c ia l......................$ 1 .9 8
Latest styles in Silk Crepes and Satin s, in all

-.............. 25c to 3J.00

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
422 MAIN STREET,

sion in supervising the lay educa
tional work against cancer. The
pioneer work of the Army has dem
onstrated the extraordinary value
to any health program of careful
ly planned co-operation between
the organized medical profession
and the public." Appointed as
Chairman of the Advisory Board in
the Rockland District is William
A. Ellingwood. M. D.
Maine's quota for 1939. set by
the American Society for Control
of Cancer on a basis of population,
is 68000 However, the amount nec
essary for meeting the cancer prob
lem in Maine. Including the main
tenance of the Dr Jo6e.ph W. S ca n 
ned Memorial Fund for needy cancer patients, has been estimated as
625.000 each year. In the past two
years only a portion of this has
been raised. 615.000 ln 1937 and
617.700 in 1938.
Of the money raised, one-fourth
has been returned to the American
Society for Control of Cancer as
its required quota; one-fourth has
been used for educational and ad
ministrative purposes in the State,
also in accordance with the require
ments of tlie National Society. With
the exeepton of the amount desig
nated by them to be budgeted for
the expenses of the ensuing year,
the entire remainder has been placed
in the Scanned Fund and used
only for treatment by radium and
x-ray of needy patients. Any gift
especially designated for such treat
ment is retained In the Scannell
fund in its entirety.
The purpose of the Army is to
save lives from cancer, a disease
which in 1935 accounted for one out
of every eight deaths in those over
forty. Yet. according to experts,
this disease when it is diagnosed
and treated early is curable in a
large number of cases. Between
50.000 and 75,000 of those who are
destroyed annually could and should
be saved trrough early treatment,
the American Soolety says. For this

PHYLLIS PACKARD IN THE LEAD

*

♦
*
*

sizes and desired colors, from .............. $ 3 .9 8 up
N e w line of S lip on Sweaters in the high shades

*
|

sizes 34-40. P r i c e ................................ 49c to $ 1 .9 8

J
I

Mrs. Sarah W. Scribner of P o rt
land, State chairman of biennial
contests for young artists and stu
dent musicians sponsored by the
Maine Federation of Music Clubs,
announces today that the State
contests will be held in Portland.
March 29. The place and hour will
be announced later. All students
of music who aire planning to en
ter the contests must have their
application blanks filled in, signed,
and sent to the State chairman not
later than March 15. Application
blanks must be accompanied by the
entrance fee. Judges will be musi
cal educators of high standing.
By action of the board of direc
tors In session at Chicago in Sep
tember 1938 no refunds will be
made after the biennial convention
for contest fees from applicants
who find th a t they cannot enter tlie
contests.
Bulletins giving detailed require
ments and information will be
promptly forwarded to any students
of Music desiring them upon appli
cation to the State chairman.
In addition to the prizes and op
portunities offered to the winners
of the Young Artists Contest
through the National Federation of
Music Clubs Ward French, director
of Community Concerts. Inc., offers

THREE CENTS A COPY

Thursday
I ssue

V olum e 9 4 ...................Num ber 1 7.

[E D IT O R IA L ]
W I L L C O M E T O M A IN E

Millions of tourists from all over the world will be ln New
York this year, drawn by the marvelous attractions of the
greatest world's fair in history. They will visit the fair and
they will see the nation's greatest city inside and out. And
when they have become sated with the metropolis they are
going to branch out in many directions seeing what else the
Atlantic seaboard has to offer. And it goes without saying
that they will begin at the top, with the good old Pine Tree
State. Come summer, when Maine is at its best the allure
ments of this commonwealth are not to be denied. Certainly
not after the tourists have seen that special booklet which
has newly been placed on the market by the Maine Develop
ment Commission, and which will be showered among the
millions of visitors to "The Court of States." The book Is
titled “Maine, the Place to Live Work and Play." It is
beautifully Illustrated, and tells graphically the story of
Maine's scenic splendor and some of its noted institutions,
historic and otherwise. There can be but little hesitancy on
the part of the reader after scanning Its fascinating pages.
Maine Is the place to go.

EXPLOITED WITH BRUSH
Maine's exploitation does not all come from the pen or
from the voice of the orator. In St. Petersburg, Fla., for
instance. there are on exhibition today the Peter Wagner
paintings, which during the month of December were dis
played at the Art Club of Washington, D. C. The coastal life
of Maine is illustrated in pictures of fishermen's homes,
including "Captain Salt's House." "At the Farm." "Noontime
and Low Tide." and "A Shady Lane." In St. Petersburg,
also, there is one of our own artists, who has done much paint
ing abroad, and who has found much added Inspiration ln the
sunny South, yet his bold pictures of Maine's ruddy coast
have caught and enticed the eye of many a tourist with what
wc believe to have been beneficial results for the State which
he never wearies of exploiting. We call him "Ed." His real
name is E. L. Brown

HE REMEMBERED COLBY
One thinks of Colby College nowadays in the terms of
Mayflower Hill where there is springing into being a new
Colby College which will be a lasting source of pride to our
good State. Pleasant to read, then, of bequests such as that
of the late Hannibal Hamlin, son of Lincoln's Vice President,
who willed the institution 620.000. This will be used for a
memorial in the College's new library. Hamlin graduated
from Colby in 1879.
o---------- o---------- o
CONGRESSMAN OLIVER'S BILL
The Republican party is definitely pledged to support
some move which will make for the welfare of the aged and
the unfortunate. And the use of the word "aged ' is not
taken to mean those citizens who have become so really old
and infirm that they can derive no enjoyment from money
which the government offers. In Washington Tuesday Rep
resentative Oliver (R-Me.i urged the House (Ways and
Means Committee to approve a gross income tax bill to pro
vide "uuemployables" over 60 with incomes of 660 a month.
He said such pensions would "create work opportunities for
those under 60 in private enterprise.”

“ The B lack Cat”

By The Roving Reporter
On a map recently referred to in
this column marked "Ulmer" are 27
dwellings; for the most part these
are a t "The Meadows," or are found
ln the area bounded by Llmerock
and Park streets, for rumor says the
original Ulmer iwas it Jacob?) com
menced at the W arren line to ac
quire land, possessed Park street
to the shore and held his domain
over and Including Llmerock street,
so writes a friend.
"Well," says The Black Cat with
a most patient-bored expression,
“I'm glad you didn't try to count
the Perrys and the Crocketts."
The planting of 1.000.000 flower
ing bulbs, donated to the New York
World's Pair, 1939. by the Holland
government, is now well under
way throughout the 390 acres of the
Maine Exhibit Area. The approxi
mate totals of these bulbs, which
will greatly add to the splendor of
the Fair's landscaping, are: Tulips,
935.000; sclllas. 46 000; hyacinths,
11,700; and camassias. 7000
Howell Cullinan, the popular
news broadcaster for the HeraldTraveler was grateful for local con
gratulations as he entered upon his
new year at the “mike." But if
he knew how few persons write let
ters. and how many hundreds
agreed with those who did he
would have felt even more elated.
May his shadow never grow leas.

Brooms valued at 6730.799 were
manufactured In institutions for the
blind In the United States in 1937.
according to preliminary reports of
the U. 3. Census Bureau. Rock
land remembers a Mr. Willis who
plied the trade of broom making
and broom selling. And today
Rockland has a blind man who is an
the heat. The new 1.000 watt lamp
expert at reseating chairs. His
j Is made of harder glass, is much
name Is Roy Williams.
------I different in shape and smaller hi
See Strange L ights and Hear size. Unlike its predecessor it can "While you are talking about
Roosters C row A t the
out of d00Ri or putT inu 8 sliding on the streets of Rockland
pall of water if necessary. I t has
in the old days.” writes T. Raymond
Banquet I able
!n new typo of base, corresponding
Pierce, "how about Middle Street
„
.
.
, styles of 500 watt street lamps were
Hill, where the big double runners
Yesterday s program at the Rock- [
land Lions Club ranged from cock
p ron, j,is vest pocket the speaker would take off at Harry Hix's house
and die out on the little rise at the
crowing to lamp lighting and both produced a tube several inches
A. S Rice house at the corner of
had such unusual features that the long and half an inch in diameter
Union street? That was a slide,
leonine clubmen were content to Hnq Ripicy-lzed his audience by
call it a happy ses ion. The Rota-7 saying that it was another 1.000 but the walk back was a long one.
The ski tow. or chair lift, now in
and Kiwanls Clubs had represen watt lamp.
operation at Ouilford. N. H., would
tatives present.
The use of Tungsten granules for
The man who did the cock-crow- ( cleaning that type of lights was ex have been a great boon.
"For a shorter slide. Granite
ing was the S tate champion of that plained.
street
was very popular as one could
art, as demonstrated on the con“Wc have gone as far as we can
start
at
the Cross house and slide
test recently conducted in Portland in the improving the efficiency of
under the au'pices of the Maine tungsten lights," said Mr. Snyder, down toward the brook, walk a
Development Commission. He Is a "and the discovery of new light few feet and take off from the
Conant House and slide back.
well known traveling salesman bv sources was necessary."
the name of Robert A. Fiske. Mr
And from then on the speaker Tills was more exclusive than the
Flske confesses that he was badly gave a dazzling demonstration of Middle Street Hill course and some
out of practice when the contest the new fluore-ccnt system in which times its use was conditional on a
was held, but the judges intimated color values and "lumens" were willingness to haul water from the
brook to keep the course in per
that if he could have done any presented.
better all honest hens would have
A red light which produces the fect condition.
"It may Interest some of the
gone out of business.
effect of black would soon dis
Mr. Fiske yesterday received a courage the night parking business present readers to learn that in
greeting that was the due of a State the speaker said, because the driver tnose days there were no houses on
champion, and the applause was after casting one look at the girl the southerly side of Middle street
redoubled when he had completed friend witn tlie makeup, would beat between Dr Tibbetts' and Charles
T. Spear’s."
his imitations of a rooster and a a retreat.
cat.
The new lights wore shown in
Ray. being a Northender (resid
The demonstration of the wonder various lengths of rectangular fix
ful new fluorescent lighting system tures. with a wide variety of colors, ing on Middle street) doesn't know
was made by C. M. Snyder, chief tile lights to be operated from al that some of the coasting joys
illuminating officer of the General ternating currents: The speaker said were shared by Southenders. and I
Electric Company, a high salomed that the general application will be suppose I would have to be classed
official who knows the lighting busi ln industrial plants, and that the as one of them, living as far south
ness from A to Z. and who looks fluorescent system is not designed as Llmerock street. Our hills were
Masonic and Grace and I remem
the part. He was introduced by for outdoor at present.
Mr. McFarland, lighting engineer
Mr. Snyder's address was tech ber of making tlie descent of the
of the Central Maine Power Com nical to some degree but was fol latter on skates one day when the
hill was a glare of ice. In spite of
pany who has co-operated in Mr. lowed with extreme interest.
Snyders several local appearances
that foolhardy trick I am still guar
The General Electric official did
Workers are needed to help make dian of Tlie Black Cat.
not take his audience back into the over tables tonight at Pleasant
dark ages but began his lecture Valley Grange hall. Take neces
The population of Continental
with an exhibition of an electric sary tools to w-ork with.
United States by July 1. 1938, was 139,
215.000. according to preliminary es
lamp of the vintage of 1882. and
timates of the U. S. Bureau of the
typical of the lights widely in use
during th a t period. It had no Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM Census. This represents an all-time
base, yet the 60 watt lamp of today
If I had m y life to live again I high population for the United
shows no marked change, except would have m ade a rule to read some States. I have no doubt that many
poetry and lluten to eome m usic at
that the tip Is now on the inside and leant once a week. The loee of these readers will be interested to know
there Is an increased light output [^s^
nls a loss o f happiness.—Charles just where Rockland is standing
Darwin
with no increase in cost.
now.
There has however, been much I
h ig h resolve
One year ago: Camden High
change in the 1.000 watt lamps, i r i> h«W m.5' cand1' hl?hi ?nd ,then
which formerly had a broad dia- Above the sordidness of‘ life.
"
School again won the Knox and
Beyond m isunderstandings, strife
meter for the purpose of dissipating Though
Lincoln basketball championship—
m any deed s th a t others do
Seem foolishness, and sinful too.
Throngs visited thhe fire station to
Were I to take another's place.
I could not fill It w ith such grace;
an introductory tour through
see the new triple combination
And who am I to criticize
engine —Dr A. F. Green of Cam
Community and Co-operative Con
What I perceive with my dull «yes?
hold m y ca n d le high, and then.
certs to one of the winners of the I'llPerhaps
den was elected president of the
I'll se e th e hearts o f m en.
1939 contest.
Knox Comity Medical Society.
— W riter Unknown

R ockland Lions

Evcry-O tlier-D ay
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3
0
Turner, rg ........... 4
18 1340 74.4
Kent
Id
6
6
yes, ma'am . . . i think
B artlett ................. 12 862 71.8
T IIR E E - T IM E S -A -W E E K
Referee: Brewer.
P IL L S B U R Y 'S IS TH E
Durette ........... .... 12 848 70.7
F
IN
E S T P A N C A K E FLOUR
Littlefield .............
9 632 70.2
Sing unto the Lord a new song;
MADE !
12 774 64 5
McLoon
............
play skilfully with n loud voice. Ps.
33: 3.
First Half Records
High single, team. High School.
By
442.
The 1939 License Plates of differ
BL’TH WARD
High total, team. High School,
ent States. Territories and Canadian
Lincoln's loss and Rockland's win
Girls Creep Closer
1337.
Provinces seen In Rockland.
B u t T h e y S pelled D e fe a t F o r
ln a wcent mateh with the Lions.
High single, individual, Ward, 110. •Tuesday night served up a silver
Determined to emulate the boys
Colorado
High total, individual. McRae. 289. I platter to the RJ1S. boys with title in their quest for a championship
Connecticut
“ D a n n y ” A t S ta r A lle y s I Kiwanis won four joints, 96 pins
M a d e w ith e x tr a -s o ft, ca k e-ty p e
written all over it. Now it remains the R.HS. girls knocked the Thom
Illinois
M o n d a y N ig h t
1 on 016 » tal In tU t e t
w h e a t. Just a d d m i l k o r w a te r!
.
be
seen
if
the
winning
streak
! the Lions were up five pins, the
Indiana
aston girls off to the tune of a 29-18
FR IE N D SH IP
J
Kiwanis
taking
the
next
two.
Lou
can
be
stretched
to
eight
straig
h
t:
score
on
Thomaston's
home
floor
Maine
•Continued from Tuesday's issue)
TRY PILLSBURY'S BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR.TOO!
Cook had high total of 308. and
Maryland
Pythian Sisters of Friendship games when the forces of Rockland Both teams were nervous at the
The new champ took off on his Earle Melnto-h the high single,
and
Lincoln
meet
on
the
Community
Massachusetts
start of the game and the shoot
Temple attended the meeting and
fourth and fifth strings, when he 110.
Michigan
ing for the baskets looked lik'
supper of Mayflower Temple F ri building floor this Friday
Friday night will see the doors of the time fattier tried to cut tire
Kiwanis (4)—McIntosh. 263; Scar day in Thomaston.
Mississippi
lilt IOC-121 to make it 530 for the
the building Jammed with a thou head off tiie turkey, they hit every
N« w Hampshire
halfway mark. Phil threw ir. two lett. 252; Miller. 290; Flanagan. 2C5;
Mr. and Mrs Chester Brown who
sand loyal rooters who want to be place but the right place. As a reNew York
Cook.
308—1376.
in the 90s. a 99-97, and right nere
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eu
| in on the finish when Lincoln and I CU]t of this tty.
at the en«l of
Lions ( ll—Sleeper, 273; Allen,
North Carolina
Danny was 10 pins tip. Ph'l must 255; Whitney 229; llary. 256: Soule. gene Brown, have returned to Bos Rockland tee off against one an(Noted by Winfield Chat to)
the first period was only 5-4
ton.
have received some signals from 267-1283.
i ether. The girls need this game
Pennsylvania
The girls began to snap out of it
Mrs. Melvin Lawry is visiting her 'mightily to win the championship the second period and Tiny Thoinp• • • •
Rhode Island
Chick Maynard on the side lines
Just telephone 7711. ask for the
South Carolina
The A. & P. was up 14 pins on daughters Mrs. William Sherrlf and in their division and wipe out that son ran thP score up to 14-6. when
rimin'! the sixth and seventh, when
Mrs.
Helen
Anderson
in
Quincy,
one lone black mark administered i wotton went out for his rest,
Vermont
he really won the match with two tiie total in a close match with
Classified Ad Department and ive
. . . .
P. Mass.
to them over a t Lincoln. This Is gtyvie must have said things benice strings of 123 and 126 against Rice Co. Monday night. A
will Sell that Car, Rent that
Canadian Provinces
Mrs. I. W. Poland has returned the final home game and everybody j twpen lhe halr for thp T H s glrlswas down ten pins at the end of
113-107 for Danny.
New
Brunswick
from
Medford,
Moss.,
where
she
House, or Find Your Lost hog.
These two cru’hers were good the first string, and won the second
should be on hand.
went to tOwn the third quarter and
TEL 770
Ontario
Duff. Billings
Nicholas and -Wallace with an eagle eye made
enough to gain 39 pins on Dan and by 37. Rice took the third by 13. attended the wedding of her grand
Saskatchewan
score 17-16, Rockland had the
it reversed the lead in Grover's fa Charlie Cargill had high total ot niece Miss Eleanor J. Richardson IChisholm will be wearing the
and Everett R Walker of Wor i Orange and Blade for the last tira e l((jge
a sing]e point. The final
vor. he irow being 19 pins up and 338. and high single of 126.
A. k P. 13i—Clarke. 296; Mazzea, cester, Mass.
ion the local floors and they will be p ^ o d
the passing of Rockland
three to go. I guess the Camden
Mrs. Franklin Pitcher. Mrs. Edgar doing their best. Edith Gray Is the i corne t0 the fore and with a decided
crowd figured Phil was in about this 242; Steeves, 279 Harding. 283;
Winchenpaw and Mrs. Nelson Win- only girls senior who has played • superiority in this field the Thomtune, when he gained another pin Hobbs. 305—1410.
SELF
Rice Co. (2) -Gardner, 242; Mc chenpaw of South Waldoboro were : regularly and who has been a stellar aston lasses were left on the 18
in the eighth, making it 20 even.
Tiie champ dug in and captured Loon, 303; Bowser, 263; Walker, callers Friday at the home of Mrs. guard will also be playing for her end of a 29 to 18 score
S E R V IC E
high school her last game.
i he last two strings by 10 pins, and 250; Cargill. 338-1386
Ellis Lawry.
Wallace and Johnson are two of
• • • •
there it stays until next week when
forwards seen on the loMrs. Gertrude Oliver. Llewellyn So come on down and see one
Glendennings team won over Oliver and Howaid Beale motored jct of champs and cheer a sextette caj fOurts this year and are a
Dan will make Ills bid to hang on to
I he title. All through tire game the Feylers Tuesday night. Feylers Monday to Boothbay Harbor with oi girls into another champ group smooth
working
combination
league Standing
rrowd was startled toy Grover's taking the third string for one Mr. and Mrs. George Gray of War
Thompson sconxi 23 points and
W. L
Pet. Barlow 6. while Wallace she* in
speed ball which was going1in there point. Arnold Rogers had high ren and there attended a joint Boys'
7
0
1 000 13 Johnson 3 and Suomela 2
beautifully and several times he total with 301. and high single of Pythian installation. Others who • Rockland
.571
4
3
made three spares in a row. His 107.
attended from this town were Mr 1Camden
Rockland
3
500
3
Olendennings (4) — Shepherd. and Mrs. Carlton Simmons. Ruth Lincoln
____________________________ PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, FEB 11
c'.tncker was that 136-string in the
F
P
O
375
5
3
.•eventh. the highest of the night 258: Rogers. 301; Heal. 1H6; McLoon. Prior. Bertha Jameson. Annie Doe Thomaston
23
1
Thompson ........... 11
0
C
.009 Barlow ............... 2
for both men. and he also had one 262: Williams. 298-1365.
Geneva Thompson, Adelia Jameson. Rockport
6
2
Feyler's (1>—O . Feyler. 271; Genie Simmons, Daisy Simmons.
of 123
29
3
Total
............. 13
Pet.
Girls'
W. L.
In all. Dan had seven over the Gregory. 238 Gross, 276; Moran. Lois Brown. George Cook and Guy
Thomaston
1
6
857
Rockland
100 mark and Phil had six. Tire 268; K Feyler. 283—1336
I Bessey,
F
P.
O
667
4
Lincoln
champ also had tough luck on Ills
C
.......... 1
571 ’ Suomela
Camden
4
W o m e n 's League
first ball in tiie third when he rolled
1
.......... 1
375 Johnson
a n ti m a n u fa c tu re rs .
Y ou a r e s a v in g m o re moii4«>
B y « h u o ftln g A & P as y o u r g n ic e r y o u h a v e lala-n
Thomaston
3
The High School won over Sy Ives-1
the lowest of the night, an 86
o n y o u r fo o d b ills th a n m a n y w o m e n because in a d 
f u l l a d v a n ta g e o f th e ro o * t e ffic ie n t s y s te m o f food
.............
4
5
000
Wallace
0
Rockport
d
it
io
n
t
o
th
e
low
p
ric
e
s o n n a tio n a lly k n o w n foo ds,
d is tr ib u tio n in th e .w o rld .
V on a re g e t t in g more
W ith only 10 puis difference be Ur's team Saturday afternoon. 95
6
Total
........... C
y o u a r e g e ttin g e x tra b ig v a lu e s each tim e yo u
re a l v a lu e f o r ea ch fo o d d o lla r yo u s p e n d . . . be*
Monday
•
puis
on
the
total
The
third
string
tween these two. next
p u rc h a s e a lo a f o f A & P B re a d , a p o u n d o f A & P
Thomaston Tips Title
cau se y o u a r c |> a yin g o n ly one s m a ll p r o f it (Instead
should see some more fireworks at was a tie. each team taking a half
of m a n y ) fo r th e s e rv ic e A & P re n d e rs y o u . You arc C o ffe e , a pa ckage o f A & P T e a s , a n d a n y o f A & I***
The Thomaston boys' Tuesday
fa m o u s A n n Page q u a lit y fo o d s.
re c e iv in g y o u r f u l l s h a re o f th e m a n y s a v in g s A & P
the S ta r Alleys Some comment point.
C o p r . 193ft by G r e a t A & P T e a C o .
r.ight tipped the K. and L. title into
c o n s ta n tly m a k e s b y d e a lin g d ire c t w i t h producer}1
was made about rolling this 10 at
High School (4*4)—Cross. 235;
the Rockland boys' lap. when they
the Community Building, but it will Gamage. 259; E. Willis, 240; V. WllCamden 22. Lincoln 19
lost a close and exciting game 39-34.
be held at the same place at 7 lis, 224; Ward. 279—1337.
This game furnished plenty of
From the opening whistle Thomas
Sylvester’s <>*)—Bartlett, 310;
o'clock, Monday. Yvb. 13
ton was out to win and made every excitement for the Lincoln CountyThe Camden delegation had both Durette. 206; Folsom. 258; Sylvester,
possible attem pt to make their fans and the large delegation front
men and women aboard and some 249; Bradbury. 229-1142.
threat good. The R H S lads could the Molyneaux district. It was a
The second half begun last night,
thing telL me Phil Is a popular guyH E A V Y STEER BEEF
not seem to find the basket and close rub but the Aead<toy bovs
FRESH N A T IV E
c
in the Mill City. Both of these with a new team entering the league
were forced to take the short end took the count. Fail brother was
BONELESS
LB
2 T O 3 LB A V C .
totals were good, Grover's average captained by Louise McIntosh. The
of and 8 by 5 see.*? as the firs', chief goal heaver, with Hildebrand
High School team won the first
being 107 04 and Danny's 106 04
period ended. The second quarter close on his heel tapThe new champ is hitting a ter half, and winner of the second half
Camden (221
started with Chisholm finding his
rific clip, his past 30 strings being will roll that team for the league
F. Pt
O.
eye and the resulting baskets gave
LB
6 TO 8 LB AVERAGE
rolled at an average of 108.01 which winner.
1
tne Orange and Black the spirit Marriner. If ........ 0
Individual Averages
would beat almost anyone. If he
HEAVY STEER BEEF- P O R T E R H O U S E
to make it a battle, for the other Dearborn, rf ........ 2
3
Strings P.F. Ave.
can maintain his average next
sirloin
bottom round LB
boys began to tally and the half Fairbrother. c ...... 5
.................... 18
1557865
Monday . Phil will have to be right Ward
Ciegg. Ig .............. 1
0
showed the score to be 15 all.
McRae .................. 15 1286 85.7
,n there all the time.
The Rockland boys' seemed slow Boynton, rg .......... 0
0
LINK
L»
After the match. Chick tLeft G Feyler ................ 9 766 85.1:
on the break and the size of the
8
6
____ 9 759 843
Footed Seagull) Maynard was grin Sr.ow
LBS
FANCY-LARGE SIZE
Lincoln Academy (19)
hall caused some difficulty but from
........ 9 753 83 C
ning from ear to ear. A little bird Lakeman ..........
the beginning of the last half the
F. PtG
PINT
........ 12
83.1
FOR STEWING
IB
H A D D O C K FILLETS
tells me he can see the title on the Bradbury
Rockland boys forged ahead to Clunie. If
1
.......
9 743 825
shelf a t the Y MC A, in Camden. Thompson
clinch the game and title, incidently Hatch, rf
........ 18 1448 804
The old timers also bowled Mon- Soule
TALL
for the first time in years. Thom Miller, rf
........ 18 1447 80 3
cay and between the two games, a , Carnage
aston gave the Rockland fans heart Hildebrand, c ...... 5
CANS
........ 18 1427 79 2
packed house enjoyed a fine even- V. Willis
failure in the last few minutes when Weeks, lg
........ 16 1415 78 C
11 o z
22 OZ
mg. The score
|E. WillL
the Black and White shot some of Brewer, lg
........... 9 738 78 6
Grover—
, Estes ...
CAN
CANS
those famous last minute guns but Glldden, rg
106 116 92 99 97 123 136 103 1C3 97 Folsom .............. — 12 941 78 4 ,
good defensive work and the whistle
12 940 78 3
—1074 Beaulieu ..........
saved the day.
Referee—Pellicani.
SUNNYFIELD
24!/2 LB BAG
Sylvester
.....
12 931 77.5!
Danny—
High scorers for Rockland were
6 465 77.5 I
92 125 86 106 121 113 137 99 113 102 Doherty ................
Waldoboro 38. Rixkport IK
Chisholm and Billings with 11 points
7% OZ
—1064 Rackliff .................. 15 1154 76.9 •
Waldoboro High chalked up an
each and Duff with 13. Simp
CRACKIN'
COOD
76
2
*
1143
M.
Egan
................
15
PKG
S. A. R.
son and Miller were the mainstays other victory on the home court
Miller .................... 12 914 76.1 I
; for Thomaston, the former snagging Tuesday night, and this time Rack12 OZ
Cross
... ............... 18 1352 75.1
READ ALL THE NEWS
port was again the sufferer. The
14 points and the latter 10.
CAN
1126 75.
Bird .....................
15
THEN READ ALL THE ADS
girls were also successful but by a
Rockland Boys'
POUND
O.
F
Pts. closer margin.
It may be early fur Spring hats
Waldoboro High i38)
SULTAHA
1
1
JAR
W bach, rf ............ 0
in Kuekland, but it wasn't at Val Duff rl
Pts.
O.
F
1
13
6
ORANCE PEKOE
Vi LB
0
0
0
0 Ab'toni. If ............. 0
Heal rf ...........— 0
ley Forge.
A
NATIONAL FAVORITE
PKG
0
0
0
It T. Creamer, If
Chisholm. If ........ 5
1
2
10
0
2 McLean, rf ......... 4
o l d m o th e r
Every year just BEFORE his Nicholas. c ......... 1
STALEY’S CUBE STARCH
PKCS 15® CAT & DOG FOOD H l i a U A H I l
25®
•>
0
0 R. Creamer, rf .... 1
Cates, c ................. 0
0
C O RN
birthday Washington bought him
0
STALEY’S CREAM S TA R C H
10
11 Anderson, c .......... 5
Billings, rg ......... 5
1
(•KO 10C SUPER SUDS 2;YA 15® RLAE DR GPEK G 15®
2
0
self not only a Spring Hat but a McConchie, lg .
O C L IC IO U S
0
1
1 Black, c ......... ..... 1
IA R G C
BOSCO
C H O C O IA T C D R IN K
jar 21® SUPER SUDS
h l U C PK G
Hilton.
Ig
..........
5
2
12
39
Totals
...............
17
5
new wig.
Steele, lg ............. 0
0
0
Tlmmaston Boys'
WALDORF TOILET PAPER
ROHS
OCTAGON SOAP
4 C A K fS 15®
Rowe, rg ............. 0
0
Pts.
0
O
F
We're ready with your Spring
SCOTT
TOWELS
CLAPP’S STX ° FOODS
R O IL
4 C A N S 29®
0
5 Little, rg ............. l
Overlock, rf ........ 1
3
Hal. If you'd rather wait until Staples, rf ........... 1
2
17
4
0
SCOTT TISSUE
ROLLS 25®
CLAPP’S chbap«pyed FOODS
2 C A N S 25®
Rockport (181
SMALL, LEAN, TENDER
14
4
it’s warmer . . . O. K„ but we just Simpson. If ........ 5
O.
F. Pts.
10
Miller, c ............. 4
2
thought you'd like to know that
4
4
0 Andrews. If ........ 0
Overlook, rg ......... 0
0
0
4
the father of your country never Sawyer, lg ........... 0
0
0 Richards, rf .......... 2
FRESH GROUND. LEAN
0
0
Suomela. lg .......... 1
1
3 Hyssong. c .......... 0
let the grass grow under his feet
c
2
V’ *
2
34 Hall, c '................... 9
Totals ............... 12
10
even though there was snow on
"PTS
0
0
Referee. Wotton. Time, four 8's. Ayer, lg ............... 0
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ROCKLAND BOYS COP TITLE

T he Community

Bowling

L

And R ockland Girls Still A head— Tom orrow
N ight’s Gam es

League

Spying Auto P lates

O nly Ten Pins

MONEY

IN Y O UR POCKET

SELF
SERVICE

SUPER © MARKETS

4 6 2 M A IN STREET
ROCKLAND. M AINE

A M ESSA G E TO 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 W O M EN
WHO DO T H E IR M A R K E TIN G A T A & P

B ask etb all Battles

Chuck Roast
25'

CHICKENS
25

FRESH SHO ULDERS
STEA K S Or ROASTS
PORK SAUSAGE
FANCY DUCKS
OYSTERS

W ash in gton . . . Do

you have your
Hat-Yet?

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
993

We

..1 9 ' BACON SQUARES
1 7 c SMELTS
2 3 ' SCROD

JhA&h J

SLICED

lb 17c

M a llo r y S p rin g H a ts
$ 5 .0 0

SM U TS SILVER LEAF

L A R D ............................. 2 lb pki I

1 9c

W ils o n S p rin g H a ts
$ 4 .0 0

INVESTORS— ATTENTION!

SMALL, LEAN

SMOKED SH O U L D E R S.......... II b

17c

R o y a l S co t H a ts
$ 3 .0 0

Cube Steak, lb 25c | P ork Chops, lb 2 1 c

L e m o n Sale
S t ill G o in g O n

|LEAN

lb 23c | Stew ing B eef, lb 2 3c

HOME MADE

Sausage,

. FLORIDA

lb 23c | O ranges, 2 doz 4 3 c

S. S. PIERCE

S. S. PIERCE

Tomato Ju ice
No. 5 tin 19c

G rapefruit Juice
No. 5 tin 21c

D oes an investm ent in a com 

GREGORY’S

a n d (Jfuvdald&A

.

pany with an 86 year unbroken

I CENTER CUT

ajuUa

STRAWBERRIES
2
BANANAS
5 1.
BEETS or CARROTS
ORANGES
. .. 2 »
ONIONS
5

the ground.

P ig’s Liver, 2 lbs 25c B acon,

P ot Roast,

5®
15®
25®
25®

17®
9®

HAMBURG S T E A K .................II b 17 c

TENDER

35®
5®
55®

If

ROASTING P O R K ................... II b 17c

TENDER

15‘
23C
10c

Deliver

WEEKEND SPECIALS

NATIVE SLICED

or

S U LTA H A RED SA LM O N
10'
IO NA BEANS
F A M IL Y FLO U R
C R A C K ER S
A R M O U R 'S CORNED BEEF
P E A N U T B U TTE R
N EC TA R TE A

Speaking of G eorge

Telephone

15®
29®

dividend record to yield around

a

a c

5N interest you?

EXPERTLY BAKED A N D DELIVERED
FRESH D AILY

LINCOLN E. M cRAE

H O M E S TY L E
BREAD
20 OZ
LOAVES 15-

IN V E S T M E N T S

K,

J O IN

THE T H O U S A N D S

25
25'
5'
39'
19 '
W HO

SAVE™ 10® P0Am
By changing to this fine fresh coffee

EIG HT O ’ C LO C K
C O FFEE 3
39®
bag
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E.very-Otliei-Day

ses of accelerating development of
television.
Its underlying principle is the
The Rebekah Supper Circle will Junior C lass Play “Spring
y
influence of an electric field upon ]
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY have a social a t the home of Mrs.
Fever” L ea v es Everybody
R o c klan d 's new in d u s try is a ll b u t a n accom plished fa c t an d th e
lhe speed or electrons. A stream '
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Helen Paladino next Tuesday night.
erection o f th e fin e new fa cto ry b u ild in g w h ich is to house it needs
W ell Cured
of
electrons from a cathode tube i s '
All Rebekahs are invited. Refresh
hu t one m o re b it o f t f f i.r l to s t a r t co n s tru c tio n — an d lh a l is th e
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
11tin parallel to Ilie invisible lines of
It may seem as if Old Man Winter
raisin g of $5000 am on g lh e g rea t m ass o f R o c klan d citizens.
ments.
at 2.30. Ev'gs, single shows 7.30
11orce in an electric field, which
T h e fu tu r e o f th is city an d o f ev e ry m a n , w om an a n d ch ild
has us In his clutches at the pres
w ith in its horde) s rests largely on th e d e velo p m en t of the n e x t lew
t qualifies the speed of tiie electrons,
Mrs. Maude Andrews Lincoln ent, but spring is Just around the
T H U R S .- F K I .. E E B . 9 -1 0
days. T h e C h a m b e r o f C o m m .rc e an d a group o f le s th a n Hill
] forming them into regular waves,
'
will
give
the
second
in
a
series
of
corner
and
with
it
comes
the
a
n

i
o-(
im
lriliu
.ors
have
secured
a
g
re
e
m
e
n
t
o
f
a
splendid
in
d
u
s
try
to
“K E N T U C K Y ”
These waves pass into a lank coni readings Tuesday at 2 o'clock at imal malady of spring fever. Tills
•tail o p eratio n s lie u n e xt A ugust a n d have raised a sum s h o rt a
iin Technicolor)
j the Universalist vestry. Tiie pub- is the topic of tiie Junior class play
bare $51)1)3 to m e t a m odern lo u r -s to ry $75,000 fa c to ry on th e C a it iJoining a high frequency electrical'
with
current.
Tiie electrons energize1
| lie may attend, arrangements be to be given Feb. 16 and 16 at the ■ di n street site.
LO RETTA YOUNG
I t is n o t a question o f w h it h e r you (a n a ffo rd to give.
It
Hit HARD GREENE
the current which strikes a metal i
ing made witli Mrs. E. F. Glover
High School auditorium
to
a
question
o
f
w
h
e
th
e
r
you
ca
n
a
ffo
rd
n
o
t
io
give.
T
h
e
WALTER BRENNAN
plate three billion limes or more a j
Mrs. Spangler (Barbara Bartlett >j
raising o f th is $5000 w ill m ean a b e tte r, m ore prospi rous city. By
T. C. Stone of the local telephone keeps a rooming-house at Brook
p u ttin g $10. SICO, or $1000 in to th is b u ild in g each cl .izen bi m in i's a
second, producing the ultra-short j
SATURDAY ONLY, FEB. 11
! office has been attending a 8tate field College and she says, "1 never > p a itn e r in a c ity -w id e benefit.
wave.
On The Stage
E very pt rson le a d in g these lin es is ap pealed Io d ire c tly to te le 
. managers' meeting in Bangor this know if they're in or out. They 1
—
AU Girl M usical R evu e
phone th e C h a m b e r o f C o m m e rc e a n d ask th a t a re p re s e n ta liv .*
week, leaving there Wednesday to come and go so fast you couldn't !
Steamers Penobscot and Kenne-1
a t 7.00 and 9.00
ta ll and ( x p la in th e d e ta ils ol' the ere c tio n of (h e a ll- im p o r t a n t
1be present at a meeting in Boston. keep track of them if you were a
Also
bee ol the Seaboard Navigation Co.
building in w h ic h each c o n trib u to r w ill ow n * lo ck. Too g re a t stress
On The Screen
He will return the last of the week. paid spy." T hat's more than true ]
<a n n u l be la id on th e urgency o f a c tin g a t once, now!
B u ild in g
I have been withdrawn from service
GEORGE O'BRIEN
op eratio ns m ust s t a ll w ith in a fo r t n ig h t an d th e la s . g re a t prob
on the day before Commencement; I
until Ice conditions permit landin
lem is th e ra iz in g o f (his $5000. W h o c a n a ffo rd not Io co -o p erate '.’
Please note change of meeting lor in addition to Iter regular colj ings at Bangor. It Is expected that
“L A W L E SS V A L L E Y ” for rehearsal Sunday of tiie Knox kge-boy roomers, their girls keep
jthe Penobscot will continue as a
County Men's Chorus. Members popping in and out; a few parents
long, as compared Witli the mini potato carrier between Bucksport
SUN.-MON., FEB. 12-13
are urgently requested to meet that and an aunt show up. The "Prexv
and points south.
Matinees Both Days, 2.30
mum of about one meter in use by
day at the Universalist Church at (Charles Libby) and Professor Bean
—
Evenings at 8.00
4 o’clock. It is hoped to put on (Owen Allen) also find occasion to The K lystron Said T o B e, commercial air lines. Tills minute
See ads elsewhere for detailed
a concert Sunday afternoon. Feb call several times and things hap
ness makes it possible to concen
announcement
the G reatest A dvance In
19.
pen! Spring fever has hit Brook
trate and reflect them like the I
Maine Premiere Showing
Three D ecades
field.
beams of a searchlight.
The Civil War Memorial Associa
Ed Burns (Wilbur Dorr), a chem 
A new type of radio, tiie Klystron I Such a narrow wave, tire univer
tion held its annual meeting Tues istry student has turned Ills room
"One of the all-time great pic
day night and elected these offi into a laboratory, where he ex.- described as the most important slty said, could be followed safely
tures.'—N. Y. Post.
cers; President, I. Leslie Cross; vice perimenU witli a substitute for„ development in that field in three by an airplane pilot to a blind land- I
M e zzan in e S eats R eserved E v e 
president, Millie Thomas; clerk, dynamite. Vic lew is (Perry How decades, has been produced by three ing under conditions which might
n in g P erfo rm a n c e s O n ly
75c, in c lu d in g ta x
Stella MoRae; treasurer, Mae Reed; ard). an a rt student, sets up his scientists at Stanford University,
IT IE 1 K IE N D L Y I I O M F be hazardous with a broader wave. |
trustees , A. W. Thomas. Lizzie dais and easel in the living-room; according to a Palo Alto. Calif., dis
i
OW NED M ARKETS
T iie wave also could be utilized as |
French. Doris Ames and Elizabeth Howard Brant (William Bicknell), patch.
Its waves are only 10 centimeters an "absolute altimeter" to show the
Next Monday will be past exalted Barton.
c senior types frantically at a term
pilot his height ubove the terrain
rulers’ night with Rockland Lodge
paper on zoology. He will be grad
Members of Knox Hospital Aux
immediately below instead of above
of Elks. A banquet will be served
uated the next day if he can get
Rollicking,
rotund,
(unfilled
Aunt
iliary accomplished a vast amount
at 6.30
It in on time.
Jemima of pancake and radio fame sea level.
of sewing Tuesday afternoon, the
T i ie klystron also offers possibiliIx>u Herron (Laura Pomeroy), a will be at Perry's Main street marThe city's annual appropriation attendance numbering 50. A busi Journalism student, breezes in every
get
in
person
Peb
23.
24
and
25
resolve carrying a budget of $251,000 ness meeting preceded 4 o'clock tea. now and then to use the typewriter
Her last visit her? filled lhe store to
was passed at Monday night's A vote was carried to sponsor a and—maybe -to see Ed
Vivian overflowing and that big voice and
Cancer Control drive to be conmeeting
George (Beverly Bowden) Is another contagious smile will be a-waitin
! ducted in the spring. Each mem
of the girls who "pops in and out' for you again.
ber will give a "telephone tea" be
perhaps to see Vic. her one and only
Without Ciiooel— And You’ll Jump Out of Bed io
fore tiie next meeting, all proceeds
Anne Purcell (Victoria Anastasio).
T7ie Comrades of tiie Way Hiked
(be Morning Ririn* to Go
to go toward hospital supplies. Howard's "heart-interest" has for
A n d t e m em b er y o u r M o th e r and
Sunday alternoon up to the Congre
The liver should fcour out two pounds of
.There were 15 new names added to gotten to reserve rooms at the hotel
Swe< tb e a r t o n S t. V a le n tin e 's Day
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
gational Camp on Juniper Hill. is not flowing freely, your fooddoesn’tdigeat.
; the membership list.
BEAUTIFUL TALISMAN
for her millionaire father (Carlton Hamburger and hot dogs were It just decays in the bowel*. Gas bloata up
your vtomach. You get constipated. Your
Don t
Wooster) and her mother (Betty cooked in the fireplace. Hot cocoa whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
The engine quarry suffered its
sunk and the world looks punk.
Beach).
She
can
take
care
of
lier
was served by Mr. Olds and aftef
A mere bowel movement doesn’t get at
[annual attack from A. C. McLoon's
mother in the dorm, and she per supper n discussion was led by Mr the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s
lice cutters the past week, and a
I ittU- Liver Pills to get these two pounds
suades Howard to put her father Olds, the subject being 'Styles in of bile flowing freely and make you feel
i new speed record was made when
and up.” Harmless, gentle, yet amaz
up in his room. Complications fol Manners and Morals." The Com "up
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for
2S.000 cakes were transferred from
low. Howard's aunt Maude (N ath rades rode home in automobiles. A Carter's Little Liver Pills by name. 25 cents.
TFXTURATED
its surface to the company's two
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
alie Edwards) tries to help matters jolly time.
PURE
j ice houses in three days. The work
AT
along. There is much plotting and
! was under the direction of those
scheming.
Owing to the number of questions
gallant co-foremen A. C ' McLoon
But why tell more? It's ail fast arising out of the recent discussions
H E A T IN G
[ and Fred Knight. The ice 'was
20 L B T U B
and furious and funny—with loud at tiie First Baptist Church on
AND
jclea» as crystal, so clear th at a
explosions every now and then from "Some Jewish Questions'' Mr, Mac
l newspaper could be read through
P L U M B IN G
Ed's "stinkum stinkorum" for good Donald Is to preach Sunday evening
[ it. And that sounds good for the
measure—and it all ends entirely or the question. "The Place of the
G u a i an teed w ork
summer palate, particularly.
de n e p r o m p tly a t
to everybody's satisfaction.
Jew, tiie Oentile. and the Church
reaso nable
prices.
In God's Future Plan." An attempt
At Monday night's meeting of
E s tim a te s free.
ALL PURPOSE
Arthur
French
has
completed
his
will be made in this talk to answer
Rockland Lodge, B P.O E . past ex
COM' ’N SEE HER
Kohler of Kohler Fixtures
alted rulers will work the degrees, duties as night clerk at The New tiie many questions asked by inter
and the chairs will be occupied Thorndike Hotel, and has been suc ested people. The sermon will bo
FAMOUS, ALL
J. E. B R A D B U R Y
ceeded by Bernard Kuhn, who also preached next Sunday evening at
AMERICAN BRAND
Willis Furtwengler, Boy Scout thus: Percy McPhee. exxalted rul
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 1170,
acts as beekkeeper.
715 and the choir will sing the
BAG
17*lt
executive will address the Rotary er; Dr. P. R. Damon, esteemed
Fully
Guaranteed
"Glory
Messiah.”
leading
knight;
Earl
B.
Barron,
es
Club tomorrow, it being Bo.v Scout
The Past Matrons and Patrons
teemed loyal knight; W. M. Glen- of Golden Rod Chapter will be the
anniversary week.
B IG V A L U E — O n T h e s e Delicious
denning. esteemed lecturing knight;
guests of the newly installed offi
POUND
M
j
Col. Frank E. Lowe, department T. E. McInnis, secretary; Gilford
cers at their meeting Friday night
commander of the American Le B. Butler, treasurer; A. P. Richard
A topsy turvey program has been
gion is expected to visit Winslow- son. esquire; Simon Crosby, tiler;
planned in which the past officer.Holbrook Post Feb. 24, with other E. W. Pike, chaplain; Joseph Sofwill have an active part. Already
Department officials.
fayer, inner guard; A. C. Jones, or a great deal of interest lias been I
$7.00 S T E A M O i l , P E R M A N E N T
ganist. Three candidates are en manifested in tills unique enter-1
W AVE
$4 00
E R E S II T E N D E R
BORN
titled to the degree.
$5.00
D
I
A
R
T
P
E
R
M
A
N
E
N
T
W
A
V
E
$3 00
tainment. Supper will be served:
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TALK OF THE TOW N
••COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE"
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s B lrth d iv.
Feb. 13—Waldoboro—Neighbors' N ight
a: M eenahga Grange
Feb 13 Knox County Christian En
(flavor Railv nt Warren B ap tist Church
Peb. 14 Valentine Day.
Peb 14 12 |< nr I Reading by Mrs
Maude Andrews Lincoln a t U nlversallst
vestry.
,
'
Feb 14 Wuldoboi'o * Rockland High
School Class ot 1912 banquet at Stahl's
Tavern.
Peb 14-R eadihg by Mrs Maude All
d iew s Lincoln at UnlVersallsr vestry.
Feb. 14
Rockport — Garden Club
m eets at Arthur K Walker residence.
Peb. 14-16—Klppy Karnlval by R ock
land High School.
Peb. 15-16 Junior Class play "Spring
F e v e r ' at High School auditorium .
Peb 16 Monthly m a t in g ot B ap tist
M e n s League.
1-Vb. 17 13 to 9 301- Educational Club
m eets at Grand Army TiaB.
Peb. 17 Klppy Mmrulval Ball
Peb. 16. 19. 20—C am den—O uting Club
Carnival at Snow Bowl.
Peb. 22 Washington's Birthday.
Peb. 2 2 - Ash Wednesday.
Feb. 22 Lincoln B aptist Association
Q uarterly meeting at L ltileh eld M em 
orial Church.
Peb 22 Birthday Banquet of Ladles
Aid a t Pratt Memorial M ethodist
Church
Peb 24- Dance recital by pupils of
Florence Molloy at High School au d i
torium
Feb
— p ifty-seven th annual gift
ball o t Atlantic Engine Co. at Camden
Opera House.
Feb 28 Rockland Garden Club m eets
nt Com m unity building
March 2 Waldoboro—Parent-Teacher
Aas'ir meets at C om m unity Garden
C lub House
March 25—Spring concert sponsored
bv F innish com m ittee at Com m unity
H ulldiug
March 29
Biennial con tests for
Young Ariland S tu d en t M usicians
lu Portland
April 6—Armv Day.
May 17-20—High School stu d en ts go
on tour to World s Fair.
THE

W EATHER

This morning's temperature oi 30
: bov? made a pleasant impression
which was rudely strattered with
the broadcasters announcement
that a cold wave was due to reach
here by tonight. After one has
gone to bed with his mittens on
for about five straight weeks this
Cold Wave stuff is beginning to
vear out its welcome. There was
ancther snowfall during the night,
encugh to ‘rack a rabbit iv. It was
249 years ago today that Sc h e n cli.tly. N Y„ was burned by the
French and Indians. The excite
ment has subsided.
Hervey Allen. Jr. went Tuesday
to Portland to study law at the
Peabody Law School.
The Courier-Gazette is indebted
to Mrs. Kate C. Sherman of 125
Elm street, Camden, for a copy of
the inauguration exercises which
were held Oct. 31, 1865. when the
statue of Major General Hiram G.
Berry was dedicated by the Ma
sonic fraternity In the procession
were Defiance Engine Co.. Major
General W. H. Titeonib. chief mar
shal; Rockland Band. Auroia and
Rockland lodges, F.A.M.; King
Solomon Chapter, R.A.M., relatives
of Gen. Berry. City Council and
citizens. At the cemetery E. E.
Wortman. master of Aurora Lodge
presided and the program was;
Dirge by band; prayer by J. Riley
Bowler, ‘God Save America,”
Band; address by Rev. Nathaniel
Butler; remarks by Dr. C. N. G er
maine and dirge by band. The
committee of arrangements com
prised D. Germaine. G. W. Frost.
Leander Weeks. E. E Wortman and
Eli Hall
Confidential Loan Co. is now lo
cated in its new quarters, upstairs
over Mid-Town Cafe, 367 Main St.,
Rockland. Entrance is from stairs
inside the cafe. Tel. 190. Rockland.
15-17

Federal food will be distributed
Friday from the city building.

PERRYS
MARKETS

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

r

TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND
U B-tf

LARD

PE R R Y ’S

MAIN STREET
MARKET
February 2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5

SHOP IN COMFORT AT THE

The PERRY
MARKETS
AMPLE SHOPPING ROOM
FREE PARKING, PARK ST.
MARKEI
FREE

D E L IV E R Y . P IIO N E

C H IC K E N S

CAKES, each * 2 /

Holbrook—At Camden. Feb 7. 40 Mr
and Mr. Clarence Holbrook. a son

MARRIED
W ood-staples— At South Oouldsboro.
Nov. 23. by Rev Alice Peaxlee. Philip
A Wood of Oouldsboro. and Priscilla
J. Staples of Rockland
Buchan-Sim m ons — At Providence.
Jail. 15. by Rev Alien E Claxton.
George Buchan and Lillian A Sim 
mons, both of Waldoboro

DIED
Pitnutn—At Apple'.on. Feb 8. John
son Ray. Infant son of Mr. an d Mrs.
Johnson Pitm an, aged 1 year. 8 m onths
22 days. Funeral Friday at l o'clock
from residence.
In term en t ln Pine
Grove cem etery.
Walsh—At New York c lfy Feb 9.
Rev. R u th E. Walsh In ten m 'n t In Allagash
Sprague—At Portland, Feb. 7. Milton
1 Sprague of Waldoboro, aged 76 years.
8 m onths, 26 days Funeral Friday at
2 30 o'clock from residence. Interment
In Rural cemetery

1927

LN MEMORIAM
KENJ A HIIJ,

1939

February 8

our recent bereavem ent, especially em 
ployes of the Federal B uilding. A. F
Russell and son and those who fur
nished cars and se n t th e beautiful
flowers. These acts of kindness and
sym pathy are more deeply appreciated
than words can express.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G rant and family

A farewell party was given to
Capt. Simmingtou and Lieut. Pha
len of the Salvation Army Corps
Monday night a t the home of Mr.
and M rs . William Frye. Music was
lurnlshed by iMIss Olive Bragg. Mr;:.
Munroe and by Lieut. Phalen.
Games were played. Capt. Simmington and Lieut. Phalen were each
presented witli a gift from the sol
diers and friends of the corps. Re
freshments were served. The eve
ning ended with the singing of
many songs. Those present were;
Mr. and Mrs. William Frye, Capt.
Simmington. Lieut. Phalen, Mrs
Abbie Simmons, Olive Bragg. Mrs.
Munro. Mrs. L. Hastings. Mrs. Full
erton. Mrs. Abbie Staples, Mrs. Ab
bie O'Diont, Mrs. Skinner, Olennis
Elliot, Frances Jones, Barbara
Parsons. Phyllis Shaw. Charles
Steves. Viola Connary, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Jones. Mrs. Warren. Mrs. Coiiaiy,
Maud Staples. Alina Johnson. Strir
Johnson. Clara York. James York.
Virl Alley, Charles Boynton. Mr
McIntosh. Catherine Simmons, Bar
bara Simmons. Mrs. Ida Roger.*.
Mrs. Catherine Rogers and Mrs.
Parson Brown.

B E A U T Y A ID S . 35 C E N T S E A C H

the Past Officers at 6.30
Boy Scout Anniversary Week will
be observed in Rockland tonight bv
tiie Court of honor which will be
Held in the High School gymnasium
at 7.30 o'clock. It is hoped that
many parents and interested citi
zens will attend this meeting. Tiie
High School troop will welcome all
new scouts into the organization by
means of its impressive investiture
ceremony. Friday noon the Rotary
Club will have as guests tiie scout
masters of all tiie troops and the
skipper of the newly organized Sea
Scout Ship. District Scout Execu
tive Willis J. Furtwengler will be
the speaker.

SPECIALS
AT

M id Tow n C afe
Scrambled Ham and
Eggs, Soup. 2 Vegctables, Hot Btor

ui,s'35c

Steak. Soup. 2 V ege
tables. Hot Biscuits,

rjQc

Beano game Monday night, Feb.
13. at G A R. hall, by D.U.V.. Pris
cilla Smith chairman. Door prize,
free spec., specials and prize at
each game.—adv.
17-19

P lease S u p p o rt th e R o c klan d G ir ls fo r Snow B ow l
C a rn iv a l Q u e e n

H . H . CRIE & CO.
FIGURE SKATES
HOCKEY SKATES
SLEDS, TOBOGGANS, SNOWSHOES
TELEPHONE 205
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 206
17-18

C u t T o Fricassee
3 LB A V ER A G E

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR

A m b u lan ce Service
•

RU SSE LL
FU NER AL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL, 6C2
ROCKLAND, ME.
S. 98-tf

5 9 c each

IN NEW LOCATION—OVER LEACH'S
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 122

368 .M A IN S T R E E T

F'reslt k ille d ch icke n . 3 * j to 4 lb.
a v e ra g e ;
d e lirio u s
fo r fry in g ,
ro a s tin g , o r b ro ilin g .

LEAN FRESH

SH O ULD ERS

15/

LB.

C u t fro n t e a stern , selected hogs.
Y o u g e l only te n d e r, tin e te x tu re d
m e a t. E x c e lle n t fo r lin e fla vo r.
LEAN BONELESS

P ot R oast,

lb

24c

lb

16c

FRESH IE AN

Bacon,

POCKET HONEYCOMB

Tripe,

lb

15c

lb

15c

SQUARES OF

B acon,
QUALITY

F rankforts, lb

15c

CENTER CUT

P ork Chops, lb

23c

FRESH

SC ALLO PS

■.» 1 9 /
D e liv e ry to o u r m a rk e ts Fresh
D a ily by lo cal fisherm en.

A

HOME MADE

j

S A U S A G E ,l b 2 1 /
FANCY MAINE

r»e-

POTATOES, pk

TURKEYS
29c
lard . 2 uw

19/

SELECTED WESTERN

EGGS,

n n

doz

COUNTRY ROLL

f-r-

BUTTER, 2 lbs 5 5 c
FRESH
4 *9 J
CHEESE, lb * 7 /
LAND
m

u

CSLAM

> M *1 1 X K

NATURAL COLOR

Q u aker Feeds
DAIRY A N D POULTRY
ON SALE AT BOTH O UR M ARKETS

BUTTER, lb 3 5 c

ORANGES

21/

LBS.

T h e fa ire s t way to buy oranges
. . . by th e pound. T h is fr u it is
n a tu r a l ro to r, ju s t th e th in g fo r
c h ild re n .

We offer again by popular re
quest LAND O' LAKES BUTTER.
This butter is guaranteed to be
made from only sweet cream and
every pound is government inspteU d. It to known everywhere
as til- Best.

LAND O' LAKES

T h e Q uality o f Q U A K E R FE E D S W a s N ever

B r a c o li, lb

Q uestioned— F u lly G uaranteed

Try "Moor's" for popular prices.
First class merchandise prescrip
tion service.—adv.
17-T11-29

W inter Sports Equipm ent, Skis and A ccessories

CHICKENS

25/

I.B .

45/

FEBRUARY
SPECIALS!

1234

F R E S H K IL L E D

FLOUR

( ARII OF THANKS

A m bulance Service

57/

ROSES.

We w ish to express our heart felt
5Your Nose a Target? thanks
to neighbors and iriends who
were so kind and considerate during

M O R TIC IA N S

CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO GIVE?

“ Grand Illusion”

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends, neigh
bors and relatives, for the beautiful
flowers, cards and fruit, received while
u p atien t a t C om m unity Hospital.
Camden: also to the doctors and
nurses for their kind and efficient
service.
Nellie M Dickey
Union

BURPEE’S

It Ends H appily

New T ype Of Radio

B eautiful memories:. Senjn dear.
We cherish w ith love sincere.
A day th at comes with sad regret.
And one we can never forget.
Lovingly remembered by m other and
sister.

Is your nose irritated—is it Flopped up and
aaged with mucus—does your throat get
oked with phlegm—are you lueing your sense
taste and smell due to a cold' Get happy
lift with Mentbolatum today. What u joy to
ake up in the morning with a clearer bead
hen applied in the noatrila— Mentholatum
vea off vapors for hours. Its soothing, cooling
tion helps break up choking mucus, relieve
ritation and open up breathing passages,
lentholatum stays pul and brings happy relief
ith every breath. Vscd by millions for over 40
pars. Ask your druggist for Meutnolatum
xiay. In jars or tubes. 3Of.

P age Three

C R A C K E D C O R N ........................ 1 0 0 lb bag 1.45
1.45
FE ED IN G C O R N M E A L .........1 0 0 lb bag
W H O L E SH ELL C O R N ................... 100 lbs
1.45
S U G A R SC H U M A C H E R F E E D .. 1 0 0 lbs 1.53
2 0 % D A IR Y R A T I O N S ................ 100 lbs
1.71
2 4 % D A IR Y R A T I O N S ................ 100 lbs
1.76
16% D A IR Y R A T I O N S ........................... 100 lbs T.53
FU L-O -PEP S C R A T C H F E E D .......100 lbs
1.86
FU L-O -PEP EG G B R E E D E R M A SH
.............................................................. 100 lbs 2 .3 8
BIG -E G G LA Y IN G M A S H ..............100 lbs 2.21
W H E A T B R A N ........................................... 100 lbs 1.63
W H E A T M I D D U N G S .............................. 100 lbs 1.63
P O U L T R Y O A T S .........................................8 0 lbs 1.51
FU L -O -PE P S C R A T C H F E E D ...... 5 0 lbs
FU L -O -PE P E G G B R E E D E R M A SH
.....................................................................5 0 lbs
BIG E G G ST A R T E R & G R O W E R , 5 0 lbs
FINE CHICK F E E D ............................... 5 0 lbs
C O A R S E CHICK F E E D ....................... 5 0 lbs
BIG E G G LA Y IN G M A S H ..............5 0 lbs
FU L -O -PE P CHICK S T A R T E R .... 5 0 lbs

1.00

FU L -O -PE P S C R A T C H F E E D ...... 2 5 lbs
FU L -O -PE P EGG B R E E D E R M A SH
................................................................. 2 5 lbs
BIG E G G LA Y IN G M A S H ..............2 5 lbs

.54

R E D R IP E

Tom atoes, lb
FANCY YAMS OR

PIMENTO OR AMERICAN

/

PEAS,

2 tins 2 5 /

I f you lik e fre a h peas, you'll
w elt (.m e th e fre a h su m m ertim e
fla v o r o f H oney Pod Peas. H on ey
Pod is a new v a rie ty o f pea— d e 
veloped by S tokely.

I

—————— ——
I.O O S E -W IL E S

S U N S H IN E

M artini C rackers
2 1-lb p k gs 25c

HORMEL

P U R E IVO R Y
SOAP FLAKES

VORYFLAKES
For Curtains, Blankets,
I pholstery, China, and
All Fine l-atinderlne

H ADDOCK, lb

7/

Dressed As D esired

25/

6 BARS BORAX SOAP FREE z
New—And Very
Delicious

9c
■■

29c

BIG V A L U E

PAIL, each

SM. P K G .

F R E S H N A T IV E

S P A M or
SPIC E D H A M ,

10 QUART GALVANIZF.n

IVORY FLAKES
23c

.., 10 lbs Me
2 lb jar Me
C o rn e d B eef
12 oz Un 15c
P ru nes. Ige size
5 Iba 29c
J o h n ro n B ean s
. 2 qts 25c
Soda Crackers
2 lb boa H e
B lea ch W a te r
qt hot 19c
6 tins 25c
D og Food
M a ta ro n l
th re e 1-lb pkgs l i e
E v a p o ra te d M ilk
4 tins 25c
C ondensed M ilk
2 tin s 25c
S a lt
seven 1 1i-lh pkgs 25c
T o ile t Tissu e ___
6 rolls 19c
Corn K h
2 pkgs 2Sc
Molasses
gallon 59c
4 bars 13c
Lux Soap ................
4 bars 23c
C a m a y S cap
Sagar

P e a n u t B u tte r

STOKELY'S
IION'EY POD—SUGAR

LG K. P K G .

TH E PERRY M ARKETS

CHEESE
2 "z-lb p k gs 2 9 c

Sw . P otatoes, l b ^ Z

1.26
1.10
1.04
.95
1.12
1.41

.68
.62

10/
/X
lv /

S o m e th in g

/

M E X IC O R N
NIBLETS,
2 tins
Whole Kernel C om with Red
Green Peppers

he gets back—maybe longer. Steve
and Tulare and me, we spent the
day prospecting around In the Tus
A
AA
carora foothills, here."
AA
AA
“And didn’t find anything,”
MRS LOUISE MILLER
Wheeler supposed.
Correspondent
"Billy,” said Horse Dunn, "there’s
ft ft ft ft
somebody been slinking around
over there. We found the ashes
Tel. 27
of two different fires. And I’m not
a damn bit sure there isn't some
Mr and Mrs O w n Luke were
body prowling around there yet.”
"Now who the devil would that weekend guests in Damariscotta of
be?"
Mr and Mrs. Fred Huntley.
“That's just it—we don’t know
Intermediate Troop of Girl Scouts
who that would be. I guess—it
and
Invited guests will hold a Val
doesn’t matter, now.”
They had expected Sheriff Walt entine party Friday night in Com
Amos to appear in the course of munity Garden Club house.
the night, or at least no later than
Mrs. Harry Collins of Washing
the first light; but it was noon be
ton D. C., is in town called by the
fore Amos appeared. He again
came alone, as he had come after illness and death of her mother,
Mrs. Clara Lovett.
Billy Wheeler.
At the 94 he found only Horse
Mrs. Edward Howell is a patient
Dunn and Billy Wheeler, for Steve at Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta.
Hurl-y and Tulare Callahan were In George Buchan and Lillian A.
the Tuscaroras in search of the un
Simmons of this town were married
known prowler now believed to be
hiding there; Val Douglas and Oil Jan. 15 In Providence, by Rev Allen
Baker had not yet returned; and E. Claxton, pastor of the Methodist
Marian was out with her pony. Walt Episcopal Church Of that city.
Amos climbed out of his car and ,
Jesse Havener, R. N.. of
walked slowly to the gallery of the
cook shack, where the 94 people
tor Mrs. Wimhappened to be. They awaited him
Havener uno Is ill.
in silence.
I Alec Thibodeau has bought the
"Horse," said Walt Amos, " th e 1Harry Perkins house on the Wintime has come when I can't put off -0W6 MUls road
acting no more."
I
.
"What have you done with Gil
W. A. B. Kirkpatrick is confined
to his home as the result of a fall.
Baker?” Horse Dur.n demanded
"He’s in Inspiration. We had to
Miss Alice Mooney, district health
take him in.”
r.urse was a business visitor Tues
"Is he hurt?”
"Not bad. He came prowling day and Wednesday in town.
Mrs Maude Clark Oay is in B an
around Ace Springs, where Cayetano was killed, and one of the depu gor today and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy W&lta were
ties hollered to him to halt, but he
made a run for it. They had to visitors Sunday in Waterville,
throw down on him before he d give ^jrs Aj-la nd Simmons of Water
himself up. Turned out he was
ville is visiting her parents Mr. and
shot in the leg
"You're getting almighty high Mrs. Guy Waltz.
Mrs. Castner Blaisdell and childhanded around here, Amos!”
"Sorry. But I reckon it's going ren. Dorothy Jean and Donna of
to seem still a little more so. Dunn. Pemaquid Harbor were guests WedI got to take you in."
, nesday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
"On what charge?”
MasOn
murHderd "°r qUeStiOnin<: concernin«j Neighbor's Night will be obsenrd
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Yet because the trail of the wolf
; was indirect and circling, they spent
another hour in following the dogs,
The ponies were scrambling over
broken rock now. keeping up as best
they could. The dusk was very deep
when Old Man Coffee pulled up at
last and sat waiting.
They did not see what had stopped
him at first; but after a few moments they saw that the hounds
had made a circle and were coming back. Coffee got down off his
mule, called in his dogs, and tied
up each of them, separately, to rock
or scrub oak. But he had to crack
the long dog whip over them more
than once before they would lie
down, sulking and moaning in their
throats. Old Rock, the only one un
tied. lay down under the feet of the
mule, raised his nose to heaven, and
let out a long deep-chested wail.
Old Man Coffee tightened his sad
dle. "Marian,” he said, "this is as
far as you go.” "You stay with
her. Billy. I don’t know how long
this will take.”
He said something unintelligible
to the dogs, and then moved away
from them, the dainty feet of his

As Coffee, with his dogs about
him. rode out to meet Wheeler and
Marian Dunn from Lost Whiskey
Butte, the girl pushed her horse
ahead. She stopped close to the old
man. facing him squarely.
"He tried to keep me from comIng," she told Coffee, ‘‘but there
wasn’t anything he could really do.
Now, if you want me to go back, I
will."
Old Man Coffee grinned. He
moved his mule nearer Marian's
pony, and leaned forward to peer
into her eyes. Then he laid a bony
old hand on her shoulder. "Child,
what happened to you?"
"Nothing."
"Something did, though," Wheeler
contradicted. He told Coffee of the
shot from the brush.
The old hunter scowled; he looked
as nearly startled as they had ever
seen him look. "This changes the
whole set-up,” he complained. "I
thought I had it licked. I thought
I could pretty near give nafries and
cases. But—this smears i t "
"I don't follow that." Marian said.
"Neither do I,” Coffee said, dis
missing discussion. He turned to
Wheeler. “You told her what we
aimed to try?"
"No."
"Well, you should have. This Is
a kind of a sad. dark job we’re on
today, girl. We're going to try to
find the—the man that was killed
at Short Crick."
,
"I guessed that,” Marian said.
Old Man Coffee led off to the
northeast, his sleepy-eared mule in
an ambling shuffle, and they rode in
silence for a little way. Coffee sig
naled to them to come abreast.
"Maybe you've wondered some,"
he said, “why I’ve been kind of
prowling around of nights, as your
wagon boss was at pains to make
known. Well, I guess it won't hurt
nothing to tell how a thing like this
is done. Did you ever listen to
coyote voices, of a night. Marian?”
"I couldn’t very well help it, could

SO U T H TH O M A STO N
E a s te rn S ta r In s ta lla tio n

I NORTH W ALDO BO RO
JIt Is easv enough to hyper along
O er life's highway w ith th e Jostling
throng;
Bu' som etim es there's a fall Into pits
i
and quatm ires.
When a pull by a friend to get o u t
It requires
So watch, by your side may be stru g 
gling a soul
Who fell In a pit as hg aim ed ifor the
goal.
Whom you can rescue and help 0.1
the way;
And for that the good M aster will
double your pay

C ourier-G azette C ross-W ord Puzzle

Installation of Forget-me-Not
Chapter, O E S , was held Monday
1
night with Gertrude Boody, district
M 5
1 2 3
deputy grand matron, as installing
1
officer, assisted by Milton M. Grif
b
9
fin, grand patron; Katherine VcaJ
zie. grand marshal; Charles Watts,
ii
II
grand chaplain and Ella Watts,
Mrs. Flora A. Mank was dinner
grand orgnist.
lb
IM
15
13
17
Officers installed were: Lotta guest Sunday of Mrs. Addle L.
20
2>
18
Crowley, worthy matron; Gilford Walter.
19
iw
Butler, worthy patron; Isabelle
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Miller with
11
13
Jackson, associate matron; John son Conrad and daughter Eliza
Kirk associate patron; Susie Sleep beth motored Saturday to Rockland.
1
1!>
1
er. secretary: Flora Baum, treas
M is Marie Burnheimer was
urer; Arlene Hopkins, conductress; weekend guest of Miss Mary Per30 i i
17
Ruby Mackinen. associate conduc- j kjns in Bath
,1'/
■
tress; Charles Watts, chaplain: Ella I b a rre n Perl vlsited Mrs. Perl
Watts, organist; Clara Rackliff.1
i
3M
33
1
4
<
31
35
Saturday. They motored that night
Adah: Helen Rackliff. Ruth; Eva to Waterville where Mr Perl played
3d
3t
i
59“
37
Sleeper. Esther; Elvie Curtis. Mar basket ball on Colby College team.
tha: Grace Kirk. Electa; Louise
Mrs Addle L. Walter celebrated
m '2
l|O
Mi
M3
Butler, warder. Mrs. William Clem
her 71th birthday Friday.
ent was soloist.
Miss Della Burnheimer has been
n
4M
M5
The worthy matron was escorted
ill the past week.
r
to her station through an arch of
Miss
Ethelyn
Gibson,
a
nurse
in
Mb
beautiful pinks, led by her daugh
ter. Celia Crowley who carried in the Central Maine Hospital at
her hand a beautifully lighted star I L(wiJWn' passed the weekend w;Ith
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
HORIZONTAL
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
in the center of which rested a bou- | kel mother' Mrs
Olbson
I
36 - R iv e r in S cotland
1 -M e lo d y
1 5 -N a tiv e s of th e
quet of white carnations tied with
ancl Mrs. John Ames of
7 - E m p lo y
3 7 - T o fo llo w
Io n ia n laland s
1 7 -D w e lle d
ribbons, emblematic of the c e n tra l, Union were attendants Sunday at I 8 - T o tu r n to a n o th e r 3 9 - M id d le
4 0 - W a s te
1 9 -F o rm s
course (n a u t .)
star. This bouquet she presented the Methodist church.
10- C o n te n d a
2 1 -P a s s e s d iv e r tin g ly ,
4 2 -L e ts fa ll
to her mother, a gift from the inShirley ...----Howard.
-- ——~
Louise Mank. 11- A flo w e r
4 4 - S m a ll p lu m -lik e fr u it
as tim e
2 3 - P re flx . N o t
4 5 - G re a s e s
stalling officer. Mrs. Bcody.
Mary Orff. Martin Kalllnen. Elea- 13- R e it r a in
2 4 - S m a ll rug
1,or Miller and Elizabeth Miller at- 14- L o n g -leg g ed shore- 4 6 - C o n v in c e d
2 7 - O b serves
b ird
V
E
R
T
IC
A
L
several readings and Victoria Clem tended Friday the basket bail 1 6 -H in d e r
2 8 - W a lk s
1 - B one o f th e body
3 0 - K in d o f shoe (p i.)
ent sang two solos. A fitting origi game. Wl casset vs Waldoboro, at 1 8 -ln a n y d e g ree
2 - G r c e k god of w a r
2 0 - D ls tre s s sig n a l
3 1 - P - r t o f the eye
nal poem by Elvie Curtis rounded the W H S. gymnasium
3- R e c lm e s
3 3 - M ; u n t a in range in
A large delegation from Maple 2 1 - E x is te d
out another milestone in the history
4 - E gg -sh ap e d objects
2 2 - Q r te n is h fln ch
S ou th A m e ric a
Grange
attended
Knox
Pomona
at
of Forget-me-not Chapter. Re2 4 - L s n g th m e a s u -e (p l ) 5- B ir d hom e
3 4 - A ro ya l house of
6 - 8 e s id e s
E n g la n d
I freshments were served under the East Union Saturday with Pioneer 2 5 - Lo cal
7- G r e e k ep ic poet
3 7 -M a n 's nam e
supervision of Annie Dennison. Vic- Grange as host. The degree was 2 6 - P ru s s ia n c ity
9 - R e s is t an y a u th o rity 3 5 - L a rg e lake
1toria Clement, Louise Butler. Ar- conferred on several candidates and 2 9 -L u k e w a r m
1 0 -C a v it y
4 1 -N o te in Guido's
3 2 - S n a re s
12 - S c a rc e
lene Hopkins. Ruby Mackinen; supper was served. In a fine pro 33- A n in s e c t
scale
13- Go d o w n w a rd
4 3 -A g ed
caterers. Scott Rackliff. Frank gram the highlight was a lecture 3 5 -C e r ta in
Stanton. William Clement. Harvey on "Highway Safety." accompanied
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
by slides of accidents with "talkies"
Crowley and John Kirk
E A S T W A S H IN G T O N
by Herbert S. Edgecomb of the
i g aa
Highway
Safety
Division.
Ruby
Horse Dunn stood up. his thumbs Monday at Meenahga Grange,
I In I t Cjl
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlock and
N
EW
H
A
R
B
O
R
hooked in his belt, and his eyes
Mrs. Leland Vannah of Plymouth,
Allen's solo was up to her usual en
as
Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews were
rolled slowly over the foothills of Mass.. Is in town called by the death
Mrs Zllpha Munsey entertained tertaining standard. The history ol Oarcilncr business visitors Saturday. K F B B a s g g mora
iB E S G io s n s s
the Tuscaroras; it seemed to Wheel-I of her grandmother. Mrs Lovett,
Knox Pomona by Bemys Jameson
the Ladles' Aid Tuesday
er that he was looking for a sign. 1
William Flint is entertainwas of much intere t to members of George Ripley has been confined
jM B B E B B la n
Misses Ella Morton and Ethel
Now Dunn answered him at la st,' Uig the Bridge Club Friday night,
—
W.UW..O as the two were 10 ibf house the past week, result
!Lincoln .Pomona
Morton
are
recovering
from
whoop,
(wi”
under
th^
same
charter
but
of
an
t0
hls
knw
havin?
ru
'
and Wheeler saw that somehow, in ' Mr and Mrs C Ray Sprague
ejob q sobs
the course of the night, the old man
Portland
ng coug l .
| were severed manv vears ago. The 11 w lk an ax as ke was chopping
u n i bben a n a
had been able to prepare himself
...
....
Congratulations are extended Mr hlstory showed mUfh Uudy ftnd cord weed,
□□nB Q a s
for this thing. "When you want to deatlx o. his father Milton I
□ a a o n c naa
and Mrs Charles Lane Jr. on their <.are
o th e r fine features were
Howard Howes who has been ill
move out?" he asked.
1Sprague.
ra s H E la a o E re
presented, encore going to the , *"lth a cold is now able to be out.
"I'd like to get on back as soon The Woman's Club enjoyed recent marriage.
n asaaaaa a
as you're ready, Dunn."
j luncheon Tuesday at Khe ComMr. and Mrs Gus Tukey and son Worthy Ma ter. Fred Ludwig and
Roy Light was a business visitor
s n a a H H Haora
And now out of a trail that wound munity Garden Club House. Mrs. , Robert spent Saturday evening with his son Edward for singing of Saturday in Jefferson
through the tall buckbrush back of Stewart Orbeton of Rockport spoke' Walter Tukey and family at Long "Nellie Gray with harmonica and! Mrs
Davis' machine is said to have been
the layout a rider came. His horse interestingly on "Oourds”. The Cove.
accordion accompaniment
T he'
last
Thursday
of
Mrs.
Kenneth
struck by a car in Wareham and
was at a quiet running walk, but hostesses were Mrs. Rose Weston.
the animal shone wet with sweat, Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Luella M a Dr. Charles A. Helah of Bath with former also gave an exhibition of Hutchins.
' thrown off the road, striking a tree
a party of friends spent Sunday at “tripping the light fantastic."
and from under the edges of the
Mi's Phyllis Light visited S a tu r and receiving heavy damage. Mrs
Hudson L Mank has been ill the
saddle blanket the lather rolled. It son. Mrs. Rena Crowell. Mrs. There the Helah cottage
day
with Doris Ludwig.
sa Shuman. Mrs. Jennie Chute. Mrs
, Davis suffered a broken nc«e. two
Mrs. Iva Gott and son Kim were past week
was Tulare Callahan.
Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Norton and broken ribs, scalp wounds and Mr.
He rode directly to the cook Ethel Benner. Mrs. Marion Miller. recent guests of her parents Mr
two daughters of Thomaston were
shack gallery and swung down.
J Mrs. Sarah Lash Mrs. F ije n c e and Mrs. Walter McFarland.
LIN CO_____
LNV ILLE
|
visitors
Sunday at the home of Mrs. i Davis has a fractured knee cap
"Horse. I’ve seen Lon Magoon!" Hope and Mrs. Sac-’ Weston
Richard Fossett is spending sev
Both are in St. Luke's. Hospital,
he announced.
• * • •
Colds and grippe are prcvilent in
Light
eral weeks with his grandparents
"Tulare, are you sure?”
MUton f Sprague
New Bedford. Mrs. Lettie Collathis
section.
J
Gordon
Best
was
a
caller
on
teleMr. and Mrs. Miles A. Brown at
"We only sighted him far off on a
high ridge, at better'n a mile. B ut, Milton I. Sprague 16. died Tues- Pemaquid Falls.
The selectmen are closing the phone vbscribers in this place re more of Friendship who was with
them, received a severe shaking up
Horse, I knew him as sure as I day «t State Street Hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarland books this week, preparatory to town cently.
and her gla ses were broken, but
know my name. His horse looked Portland. He was bom in this town pleasantly entertained at a b irth -, meeting,
i
Mr end Mrs Charles Grinnell
otherwise she was uninjured.
like that good sorrel of ours, we son Of Franklin and Amanda
George Underhill and Ralph B'«- were callers Sunday afternoon at
day
party
Saturday
evening
in
honor
call Brandy. We signed him to gpraglw.
of Mrs McFarlands birthday. The 1ford made a short business trip o Chailcs Overlock's.
come and talk, but he sloped. We
SO THERE, NOW!
In early manhood he was married invited guests were Mr and Mrs. Providence recently.
-pile farmers in this section have I
_____
took out after him hell for leather— !
to
Clara
A.
Side
linger
who
died
Steve Hurley's trying to trail him
W. D. Loud. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Maurice Pottle and Erw n Hcald. t « n improving th« extra good Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
yet—but he got loose about four >ug. 6. 1924. Two children were York. Mrs. Estella Penniman and students at U. of M passed the Wjr ,er days of the past month to
As some people doubted the playmiles up the Tamale Vine. I knew- bom of this union. Lila Ethel L o v - Mr. and Mrs. M F. McFarland.
weekend at home.
harvest ice. cut firewood, lumber ing of out of door golf, by some of
you was looking for the sheriff: and joy of this town and C. Ray of
The evening was spent playing
The Ladies Auxiliary met last and cordwood. While until recently ‘ our business men. on the North HaI thought you might want to know Portland, both of whom survive. In
“63." Refreshments were served Thursday with Mar.- Scruton. A there has been no snow. It has been ven golf links perhaps, this Item
this, if you was still here."
,g26 Mr SpragUP
mgrrjpd
"Amos,” said Horse Dunn. "I'm lrfne Whitten of Massachuset‘3 Mrs McFarland received nice gifts light repast was served and much no drawback as most of the work will interest them It was taken
among them a huge and beautiful work was accomplished. The club js done with truck and tractor in- from an old diary of the'late Frank
going to have to ask for a little
gls<>
ly decorated cake made by her meets today with Mrs. Lucy Knight. 8tead of the old time oxen and Joyce of North Haven and stated
more time.
. ..
.
The sheriff looked doubtful. "Well.
Sprague for the past 43 years mother Mrs. W. D. Loud.
Miss Anna Burrill of Camden horse teams
I that he played out of door golf every
I don’t suppose an hour or two—” had resided in the house which he
Mrs. Velma Reilly is a patient in spent the weekend at the Pottle
Arthur Johnston was recent guest week up to Ja n 29 in the year 1932,
"Thirty hours," Dunn said.
j built at Winslow Mills. He was. by
Farm.
of Arthur Overlock in Liberty.
|
Mrs o c . Lane
Amos shook his head. “ No—1' trade a surveyor of lumber, and a Portland Hospital
Cards have been received from
Mrs.
Inez
Gifford
and
Mrs.
Tessie
Vinal
Haven.
Feb.
8.
can't do that.”
{worked a t that occupation until he
McFarland spent Wednesday after Mrs. Elizabeth Mathews who is S O U T H W A L D O B O R O
"Amo. ” said Dunn, “from th« leUred , 4
„g0
passing a pleasant winter in Miami.
first, you ve played into the hands of
_ .. „
z
a
< . noon with Mrs. Fred Dupllsey.
Statues of Generals
.he people that are against the 94.
B>’ hls flw hab,U'
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Libby and
Union Aid meets today with Mrs.
Mrs. Ella Poole, teacher in the
Statues of generals are not monu
That s your lookout If you want to
an<^
f
Orammar School is 111 with the pre daughter Minnie of Albion were Edgar Wtnchcnbaeh for an all dav
ments to war but monuments to
do that; I don t figure to make any the respect and admiration of h i s
x_____ ____t __ ____
vailing distemper and was una.ble guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. session.
courage—and
brains.
trouble for you in any way. But neighbors and the love and devoRalph Knight.
| a social was held by tlie school
I got to have today and tomorrow tron Of hjs immediate family. Such to attend school Friday.
The Grange will sponsor a scries children Friday night at Bomman
Norman Brackett
is having
to put my affairs straig h t You ' a man wl„
sadly missed
of dances during the remainder of hall.
give me 30 hours and I give you
whooping
cough
inoculations
from
He leaves besides his widow, son
my word I'll go with you tomorrow and daughter, three grandchildren ,
the winter. Attendance has In- | Mrs. Alvin Wallace is able to be
of
Mins
night.”
creased at the Grange and lnstruc-; out again after being confined to
Mrs.
Marion
Brackett.
Mrs.
Lola
"I don’t question your word. Mrs Dorothy Reed. Mrs. Evelyn
tlve programs are being presented her home two weeks by the prevailDunn,” Amos said. "But I doubt Dalton of this town and Mrs. Bar- Brackett. Mrs Tessie McFarland
Mrs. Mildred Lermond has been ing malady.
and
son
Stanton
passed
last
Thursif the people of the county will stand bara Pinkham of Nobleboro; one
elected matron of the Juvenile
The remains of Frank O. Nichols
for it. They’re sure hollering for sb,ter Miss Isabelle Sprague of.*1®-' aR*nioon in Damariscotta
who died in Methuen. Mass., were
an arrest.”
Mrs. Helen Stevens of Pemaquid Grange.
North .Valdoboro and a great grand
"It's you that's sheriff,” Dunn
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Dole of Fair- brought here Saturday for burial D octors nay y o u f k id n e y i c o n ta in 13 m ilei
son. Wayne Pinkham of Nobleboro. Harbor la visiting her sister Mrs.
pointed out. "This is the last thing
field
were weekend visitors at the Mr. Nichols resided here for several
r»«
Prank
Fillmore.
- - - *p ) r
Funeral services will be held F ri
I'm going to ask of you. But I sure
3pound.ot
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dole. years and his death brings sorrow ■ r r c - juaepint..<f».vOT»hout
n
t
o
r
a
c
a
n
ty
pamaffea
w
ith
a
m
a
rttn
c
day
at
230
from
his
home.
Rev.
got to have until tomorrow night.'
Fred Clarke has returned from a to his many friends in this com- «'>d b u rn in g « h o « , th .r o m ,y b» aomethini
largest Bird In North America
Sheriff Amos studied him, and ap- 'Oscar G. Barnard officiating. Interw rong w ith y o u r kUaxyi o “
r b ladder.
visit in Augusta.
(munity. Interment was In Sweet-J An e«ceaa of acids o r p o u o n a in y o u r b lood,
pcared to consider for a long time. ment will be in the Benner cemetery
when d u e ttffu n e fln n iil kidney d iso rd ers, m s?v
The California condor is the largIn a recent letter from Florence land cemetery.
• • • *
“ I want to be fair, Dunn,” he said.
j be th e cR U se'oLtiagB M backache, rh e u m a tie
leg pttiiic, loss of pep an d en e rg y , g e t
ries in length from 44 to 55 Inches MacDonald who Is wintering at
Mrs. Alvin Wallace recently re pains,
Mrs. Clara E. Lovett
ting t p
n ig h ts, sw elling, puffiness u n d er
f "Public opinion is awful strong
est bird in North America. I t va- Daytona Beach. Fla., she writes ceived word that her brother and the erex, headarhewand dullness
' again’1 y°u-stronger than Is reaClara
E
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Ault y o u r d ru g g ist fo r P o s n ’s
sonable, in a way. This isn t an
and has a wingspread of from 814 that there has been a heavy frost sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. O. W in -' Piii.«,"iLd’nuorw-tnfty'bv luifflon, f ”r o w x o
easy thing for me to do. You know Lovett, died Feb. 6 after a long ill to 11 feet.
and ice an Inch thick
I field Davis of Taunton. Mass., were
Vut‘
t poisi
ness. She is survived by one daugh
that."
D o an ’i• Ptlla.
—
— —
victims Of an auto accident. Mr w* uaste
t e from yv o u r M o o t .Get
.............................
"Tomorrow night,” Dunn said ter. Mrs. Harry Oolllns of Wash
stubbornly.
ington. D. C., two sons. Percy and
"Tomorrow night, then,” the sher Forrest Stahl of this town besides
iff agreed at last.
FLORIDA
three nieces and one nephew

I ^

I? "

"There's a funny thing about
them. More things interest coyotes
than you'd expect. And if some
thing kind of strange and interest
ing happens on the range, all of 'em
know it, all over the desert. We'd
learn queer things from ’em if we
could understand their talk a little
"Mrarian. This Is as Far as
better.
Y o u G o .”
"Coyotes won’t touch a dead man; |
neither will a loafer wolf. But they'll mule picking its way, and old Rock
circle around, and kind of wail, and slinking close behind.
sing. Once before this I found out
They sat there for what seemed
where a corpse was hid by listening like an endless time. Billy Wheeler
to the coyote voices at n ig h t”
tried to talk to break the sad ter
"This time, we got a break. rible stillness, but this place smoth
There's a loafer wolf on the range. ered the words in his throat
He'll only talk about certain things,
The first stars were showing when
and maybe speak only two, three Old Man Coffee came back to them
times a week. So when he lets at last, his black mule moving like
out the same kind of queer cry, in a lean tall shadow among shadows.
the same place three or four nights He came close to them, then for a
in a row, a man begins to wonder." moment sat silent, looking back
That was a long day, and a over his shoulder the way he had
strange day—the strangest in Mar come; and Wheeler knew that he
ian Dunn’s life. Their work carried was futilely seeking words for what
them a great distance, much of he had to say.
which was wasted in quartering,
Long before the old man spoke
and the long following of false trails. they knew he had found what he
Some queer geometry of land had sought.
marks was working in Coffee's
"It's Bob Flagg,” Old Man Coffee
head, but what it was like they could said.
not guess, and he did not explain.
Repeatedly Old Man Coffee pulled
Horse Dunn accepted the news
the dogs off invisible trails which that Flagg was dead more quietly,
he declared were those of coyotes. It more steadily, than Wheeler had ex
was after noon before a new.-note pected.
came into the howling of the hounds,
“ How was he killed?" Dunn
signaling the trail of the loafer wolf. asked.
“This loafer trail,” said Old Man
"By a shotgun; the same as Cay
Coffee, "is three days old. I don't use Cayetano.”
reckon it'll serve.”
"Where’s Coffee?’*
Coffee, Wheeler had found, could
It did not serve, though Coffee let
it lead them seven miles in no par not be persuaded to return with
ticular direction before he pulled off them to the 94. It was Coffee's be
lief that Dunn had made a serious
the dogs.
The sun had gone down behind mistake when he had chosen to hold
the Tuscaroras, and the long gray Magoon's saddle instead of turning
dusk was on the range as they came it in to the sheriff.
"The sheriff will be out here in
on to the broken wilderness of up
thrust red rock that was known as the morning, sure,” Wheeler said.
Walt Amos means to be
the Red Sleep. The dogs were voic "I think
But there’s ’beUer'than a hu'ning uncertainty here, obviously run f a i r
ning no trail, though Old Man Cof dred men in Inspiration, all out of
fee seemed to know where he was outfits that hate the 94. Amos is
going. And now old Rock made a sitting on a stove, and it’s getting
curious play. The old dog had been hotter every minute.”
“Let him come.”
in a sulk all day long, unwilling to
"Any more dope »n the Cayetano
quarter the trail of the loafer wolf;
but now he sent up a long full- killing?"
“I sent Gil Baker to Acc Springs.
throated cry and drifted swiftly,
nose down, a hundred yards along But he hasn't come back.”
“Val Douglas went to Pahranagat,
the red rock.
Old Man Coffee said under his did he?”
" H e le ft th is m o rn in g . I suppose
breath, "I'll be eternally damned!”
Abruptly the old dog turned to look i t ’ ll be late to m o rr o w night before
at Old Man Coffee, let his tail drop
again, and quit the trail.
"What’s the m atter?”
Before Bedtime
"Everything,” Coffee said. "I
D o T h is F o r
never done so much false figuring in
my life!” He pushed ahead quickly
now, shouting to his hounds, jerking
new life into them with gutteral In
dian words that the others did not
And Enjoy A Good Night’s Rest
understand.
Now suddenly the big spotted I SIppp sounder and awake refreshed—just be

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS
3 LBS. A DAY

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday from Flanders funeral resi
FROM DAD'S DIARY
dence. Rev. C. Vaughn Overman
officiating. The body will be played
"Wednesday, Jan. 21. 1885 1 in the German Tomb.
was on the Marsh all the afternoon
Quite a number of horses there
NORTH W ARREN
and some smart steppers Had sev
White Oak Grange presented a
eral rides with Atwood Snow,” two-act play entitled. "The Goose
which leads son "Bozc" to remark: Creek Line," Friday night, with a
“Of all the sports of th a t period dance following the presentation
I think Will Sheerer is the only Attendance was small owing to slip
pery roads and falling snow.
one living today."
The family of Clifford Robinson
. ,
, I wbeenoush to take2 or 8 doaesof BUC k UBY a
have
recovered from two weeks'
An
Extinct
Mammal
le a d e r ho un d s p ra n g ahead. P a w l- M IX T U R E (triple a c tin g ) in sweetened hot
in g ; an d in a n o th e r m o m e n t the r e s t ,
to x h .
siege of measles.
A
glyptodon
is
an
extinct
mam
—"AC. 1. •
I
r ur uiw uviiini vuuriw - xw« vwwn«,
o f the h o u n d s w e r e w ith rum, run- pr.r„jPtent roujrhs. t«ke a few doses of mal. fossil remains of which are
The youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
snng full cry. outdistancing
found most frequently in South Merrill Payson has been ill with
h o rse s.
*»
j gives definite q u ic k relief from th a t choking
America. Living in the Tertiary pe whooping cough.
"The wolf again.” said Coffee, a
b
riod. it resembled the tortoise in
new keen edge on his voice. ‘‘Chll- guaranteed. Get it a t d ru g g ists ev e ry w h ere ,
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
dren, we’re near the end of the i Carroll's Store; In W arretl a t Co- structure, having an armored back
f t r t t ) ! '*
1 8 f ,n O r u e ~
WO&R WONPP&S
« n d ta ll.
I

BRONCHITIS

(To Be Continued)

Chase t h e j ^

M ia

m i ’s

’ ;;

Ideal R esort H otel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern tn every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
w hich surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Booklet
on

‘b lu e c o a
ro«r

A moouct

or a iu «k a n

la«o«

• ‘b lu e
burns w ith a m ild natural d raft. Thua it aendx more
oaefal heat to jo u r liv in g quartera-leaa waste heat up the chimney.
Y o u get m ore heat for your money. O rd er ‘blue coal’ fro m u t today.

R O C K L A N D F U E L C O ., Phon e 7 2
Tune In On “The Shadow" Every Sunday At 430 P. M„ Station WCSH

Application

HOTEL

G R A LYN N

June to
October
Hotel
Maselyn

H. H. Mase
Manager

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
g <or
ft*

Stamford
Del. Co.

N. V.
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“ T a k in g It O n Chin”

Page F ive

VINA L HAVEN

Forrest A . W all T ells About
the T ow n of St. George,
A s H e Sees It

MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Correspondent

Tenants Harbor, Feb. 6 Mrs. Eva McDonald returned
home Saturday, after being a surgi
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
I found an interesting article in
Mrs. Doris Arey entertained the
your issue of Feb. 4. entitled “Our
Knit-W its at her home Tuesday
St. George'. I find our town
night. Luncheon Was served.
Agriculture
meeting and dinner will be pre-1 caramel milk shake. At th eir next
painted in rather .Vivid cfijors, and
The new list of pullorum free and ' pared by the members.
•
meeting Phyllis Stevens and Doris
Mrs. Theodore Nutting and
I wonder if The ‘Courier-Gazette
pullorum clean flocks Is now avail-1 Camden. Feb. 15. Construction, Felker are to demonstrate how to
daughter
Nancy
have
returned
from
would entertain a brief description
Lincoln.
able at the Farm Bureau office. and Finishes, in charge of Mis. make crisp molasses cookies. The
of the other side of the picture?
Mrs. Irving Fifield visited Tues This year the county exceeded all Sara Sleeper and Mrs. Emelyn isewing girls will make holders.
We are rcmyjde^<8s some of our
• • • •
previous records by having over Bridges. Dinner will be prepared
rdvantages) that wi have the radio day in Rockland.
by Mrs. Bessie Robinson and Mrs
The Jolly Highlanders' club of
ts , and access
automobiles, new:
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Hopkins were 32.000 birds tested.
May Young. Members will take Rockland learned how to make
• • • •
to motion pictures^ ^ a n d sakes! So dinner guests Tuesday of Mr. and
A
meeting
of
the
community
Jthes4
materials on which to work: breakfast menus under the direchas every other town. The distin Mrs. Fred K. Coombs.
conunittee' members of the Knox Sewlng equipment—2 short zippers tlon of their leader, Miss Annie
guishing characteritfc <ff dor town is
Capt. and Mrs. Charles E. Young
During the recreation
that few of us caniafforef all these are expected home this week. They Lincoln Agricultural Conservation (these may be u e d ones); 2 piece' |Rhodes.
cloth.
8
square
with
matching
period
there
was a spelling bee in
wonders. We migAt "as well ^ace haye been guests the past month Association was held last week. The
the facts. We wlll'fcbve to sooner of Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFar- following were present: A. E. Bums, thread (cotton or light wool); cot which Gwendolyn Dean stood the
Union;
Herbert
Cunningham. ton material 6'' x 10" and 6 ' square; longest. There were 16 members
or later, and the sooner the better. land in Belmont. Mass.
T ts fine frorp a sentimental point I Carolyn Dyer and Eleanor Cal- Washington; Roland Gushee Union; 6" square of wool and 12" square of (present,
of view to write saccharine ditties | derwood entered training Monday Harold Allen. Hope; Harold Nash. silk or rayon.
• • • •
about our own hpme town, but I as student nurses at the Maine Camden; Henry Kontio, West
Frank Flagg, a member of the
neither the grec5r'T.6r~tfie tax col-i Genral Hospital in Portland.
Rockport; E. C. Teague, Warren; ' The following communities will Jeffersonian Farmers 4-H club of
lector will accept these (as even a !
hold meetings on Everyday D es-' Jefferson, according to Frank Reed,
The Senior Class will hold a Philip Seeklns. Thomaston; Stanley
partial payment. AT*fof our in-, Valentine ball Tuesday in Red Kastanowski. North
poultry specialist, has been anWhitefield; serts on Feb. 16:
Orff's Corner at the community Inounced winner of the Brooder
dustries, let's see—We have lobster
Lloyd
Hewett,
Somerville;
Joe
Men's hall. Prizes are on display
house in charge of Mrs. Amber j House and Equipment Improvefishing, chopping wood and P.W.A.
in the window of the Vinal Haven Chapman. Damariscotta; Vernard
Ask any of the constituents of these ‘
Carter, Round Pond; Allen Jewett. Chllds and Mrs. Fannie Weaver ment Contest. For this achieveLight and Power Co. office.
Scuth Thomaston a t the Grange j ment he will receive 200 chicks in
if they regard them as industries. I
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson en Aina; Daniel Ames. Wiscasset;
George Vaughan. Dresden; Walter haI1
Mr-S Ruby Makinen con- the spring which are being given
Now its about time somebody j
tertained a group of friends Sunday
jumped up to say, "If you don't like j
Butler. Boothbay; Edgar Smith. ducting the meeting; Nobleboro at to him by H W. Little of Rockland,
night.
the good old town of St George'
North Edgecomb; and Edon Hunt. the church vestry with Mrs. Doris Edgar Smith of North Edgecomb,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dyer
then go back where you came from."
Damariscotta Mills. These men will Keene in charge; Burkettville at 1and E C. Teague of Warren.
have as guest Mrs. Augusta Dyer
Well, I did. I was born in the
assist In explaining the program Mr:. Heanor Curtis' in charge of i This contest started Sept. 1, when
of South Limerick.
tewn or St. Gecrge. Went away,
to those who made out work sheets Mrs. Nettle Grinnell; Rockland a t ‘all entrants were called on and
Keith Carver was host Tuesday
added my bit in the fight for de
last year In their community. They the Farm Bureau hall with Mrs. their brooder houses scored by the
night to a group of friends.
mocracy. returned
home an d ,
will also help the local men In ob Eunice Morse in charge; Rockport county agent, Ralph Wentworth,
Douglass Candage Is home from
watched my tax bill go up 300 per- i
taining grants for lime and super a t Mrs. Maude Walker s with Mrs. and a local poultryman. For three
CCC
Camp for a short visit.
Mary Spear and Mrs. Edith Over-1months they made such improvecent in these same 20 years which!
phosphate.
ushered in so many of these ad-1 Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Roberts were
ments as they could and on Dec. 1.
Farmers who did not make out a lock in charge of the meeting.
ventages we allegedly enjoy. Some! recent guests of Mr. and Mrs F. L. work sheet In 1938 should get in
their houses and equipment were
4-H Club N otes
Roberts.
cf you can tell a better one than
tcuch with one of these men in
The Pine 4-H club re-organized rcored again- The contestant showWalter Lyford and Calvin Vinal
that. I've been looking in vain in
order to take part m this year's Feb. 1, when they met at the Cam- ing the greatest increase in score
are
visiting In Boston and Newthe town of St. George these last
program.
den Grange liall with their new
improvements he made was
York. *
20 years for some of the democracy
• • • •
leader. Mrs. Emelyn Bridges, their ar‘nounced county winner,
Walter Geary has employment in
for which I strove. A year and
The date of the Dairy Breeding new as.istant leader. Mrs. MaryWrentham.
Mass.
A YOUTHFUL LETTER
a half ago a group of us petitioned >
School which is to be held this Nash, and the Club Agent. Lucinda
the citizens of thi town for a |
month a t North Nobleboro has been Rich. Officers elected a t this meet
Author Made Satisfactory Explana
special town meeting in the in-j
SE A R S M O N T
changed from Feb. 22 and 23 to Feb. ing were; President. Dorothy In
tion of Why It Sounded Good
terests of economy, and some of
23 and 24. Dr. J. F W inter of the graham; vice president. Emelyn
Mr. and Mrs Byron Carr and*
us were told that they would gladly
University of Maine will be the Bridges:
secretary.
Catherine
Rockport. Feb 7.
sign this petition but did not dare daughter of Searsport visited Sat first rpeaker at the forenoon session Glaentzel; treasurer. Jeanette St.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
to do so for fear of jeopardizing urday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Feb. 23.
Clair; club reporter, Phyllis Ar
Congratulations to H arriet Grin
their jobs. And 20 years ago two Gelo.
• • • •
nold; cheer leader. Bertha Robin
Quantabacook Lodge. F A M. held
nell Parkpr whose poems I have
million of us took up arms and
son; and color bearer, Jean
With the Homes
missed lately. “I see by the paper"
traveled 4 000 miles th at these same its inspection Saturday night. Right
Knowle-.
It was voted to hold the
Miss
Edna
Oobb.
home
manage
Worshipful
Clarence
Leonard
of
she
was married recently. Once
people might enjoy these same priv
next meeting Wednesday, Feb. 8.
^•hen we were children I was kept
ileges which they didn’t have the Union the inspecting officer. Vttlt- ment specialist, and M. G. HUber. at the Grange hall.
indoors for some time by illness. I
stam ina to use, once they were ing members were also present from agricultural engineer, will attend
the
meeting
on
home
improvement
Phoenix
Lodge
of
Belfast.
Eureka
received
a fine letter of sympathy
assured of them
The Gold Star Workers of South from her and was greatly surprised
There are some million- in Europe Lodge of Tenant's Harbor, and Ver ir. Whitefield today <Feb 0t. Miss
Thomaston learned how to pack a at its composition, being w ritten by
today who did the same thing and non Valley Lodge of Mt. Vernon. Cobb will explain what improve
Miss Pearl Batchelder was week ments may be done a t little or no lunch box correctly at recent meet one so young.
now they are not bothered about
ing held at the home of their leader.
When I was out again and met
voting or exerci ing their sovereignity end guest of Mr and Mrs. Charles cost and Mr. HubeT will give a dem
Mrs. Ruby Makinen. Joan Baum her, I said. "What a nice letter I
onstration
on
house
painting.
Luce
of
Belmont.
Somebody else attends to all tha*.
made carrot apple, and raisin salad.
from
Harrlet n was
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Hervey Jackson and
And just as sure as we give up cur
Nathalie
Jackson
made
c
r
e
a
m
'
o
f
wp„
wordpd
,
hat
r was sur.
Meetings held with the agent this
rights to manage our own affairs family of Belfast were visitors Sun
potato soup for the thermos bottle [ prised."
week
and
next
are;
day
a
t
the
home
of
Mrs
Hattie
just so sure will, somebody else do
Montsweag. Feb. 10. a t Mrs. and dark bread sandwiches; Pauline! "Well, you needn't be." said Harit for us. And the brokerage will Wing and son Harold.
Scott and Norma G rave; made carMr. and Mrs. Colby Howard and Jessie Colby's—Shopping for Youi
. . . .
.
. riet, “I copied that letter out of a
be rather high. The town of St.
rot sticks. Mrs. Makinen explained < . „„
Money's
Worth.
Mrs
Jessie
and
family
spent
Sunday
at
the
home
7
book on etiquette,
Gecrge has done just that and now
how to pack the lunch and how to
I wonder if she remembers it?
it remains to be seen if we can of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Madeline Colby and Mrs. Louise
Stickney are on the dinner com care for a thermos bottle. Plans
ward Howard of Belmont.
Mrs. John Andrews
win them back.
are under way for a play which this
Mrs. Clifford Rarffiall and son mittee.
Our townsfolk are no better and
Hooe, Feb. 15. library meeting, at club in cooperation wiUi the boys'
NOTICE TO MARINERS
no worse than other neighboring Charles of South Montvtlle were
club will present in future.
town-. We are not one of those callers Sunday on Daniel McFar the Orange hall at 1:30 p. m. Miss
• • • •
Maine — Seacoast — Bay Ledge
F. Elizabeth Llbbey. director of li
towns in which one half doesn't land and Miss Frances Mayhew
The Sunshine Workers of Friend- Lighted Bell Buoy 2. reported extinMr. and Mrs. E m er Walker and brary extension at the State library.
knew how the other half lives. We
d< know It so happens that we child of Belfast are visiting Mr Augusta, will give reviews of the ship met with their leader, Mrs guifhed Jan. 29. was relighted Feb 6
Blue Hill Bay-Southw est Aplatest l>ooks. Anyone interested is Charles Grant. Feb. 2. and prepared
are in the lower income brackets and Mrs. Leslie Roberts. •
their supper which consisted of proach—Harbor Island Bell Buoy
inviteo to attend.
We lack industries, 'tts true, and
sandwiches; carrot, apple,, and 1 reported not operating properly
• • • •
we will, so long as we allow certain and material for that road was
raisin salad; cookies; cocoa; and Feb. 2. Will be repaired.
Darning
cla.ses
on
Construction
practices to hold. You can't build tranported from Wallaton. passing
prosperity on a high tax rate. To up several sources of supply on and Finishes will be held Feb 14 at
get right down to brass tacks, we the way. If any one of us man the Wiscasset church vestry, and
have been unfortunate in our choice aged our personal affairs In any Feb. 16, at Camden Orange hail for
of town administrators. They have such a way we would soon be on clothing leaders. Those attending
.
not in the past carried out our ex the rocks. Mind you. this Is an in Wiscasset-are: »
Mrs. Madeline Colby and Mrs.
pressed wishes and desires. We example and not simply an isolated
have, time and again, voted not case. We are told to back up our Lillian Fitch, Montsweag: Mrs
to exceed cur appropriations and town industries. All right. Where Alice Pickard. Aina; .M rs..Elate
just as consistently they have been are they? Simply going into a Stover and Mrs. Sadie Crocker.
exceeded, with the exception of the grocery store and leaving your B-jOthbay; Mrs. Viola Mae Lucier,
There's one "best way" to
je a r 1937
money may be backing up several Damariscotta; Mrs. Mary Dur.ton.
mix in shortening to make
your pie crust flaky. Do you
This years figures are not yet Industries but how many of the Edgecomb; Mrs. E. Maude Green
kn
know it?
published. Another example and goods on the grocer s shelves rep law, Orff's Comer; Mrs Adney
Peck, Nobleoro Mrs. Ruth Carney,
this will do for a pattern and tell resent home industries?
LOOK IN THESE BA6S FOR NEW IMPROVED PASTRY
the whole story. Last year a road
No. simply mentioning our ad Sheepscot; and Mrs. Georgia Rus
METHOD-PLUS A FLOUR THAT GUARANTEES THE
FINEST PIE CRUST YOU EVER TASTED!
was built at Lands End. Port Clyde. vantages and not correcting our sell. Whitefield.
In Camden: Mrs. John Buzzell
disadvantages will nevqr cause an
In simple foods— bread, biscuits, pies, plain
influx of business in this town or Simonton; Mrs. Ruth Prior. Friend
cakes—the goodness comes from the flour. It
any other. No use raving about ship; Mrs. Oeorge Fossett. Union;
costs only !/jc more per recipe to use Pillsbury's
our delectable summer climate and Mrs. Ruth Levenseler. Rockland;
Rest Flour than to use the cheapest flour.
Maine air (and our radios). We Mrs. Virginia Kinney. Tenant's
have them. true, but so does Cush Harbor; Mr*. Louis? Calderwood
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR
ing and without our burdensome Vinal Haven; and Mrs. Carlyle
(due t o colds)
Brown. South Thomaston.
taxes.
Don’t let distress of .ehost colds or spas
• • • •
One industry for which we are
modic croupy coughs du* to colds go
untreated! Rub Children’s Musterole on favorably situated is the summer
The home demonstration agent,1
child's throat, chest and back at once. trade, and what are we doing about Esther Dunham, will hold a Low
This milder form of regular Musterole
Cost Home Improvement meeting
penetrates the surface skin, warms and it?
A N N O U N C IN G
stimulates local circulation. Floods the
One cottage on which I worked in Aina at the Bethel Library Feb.
bronchial tubes with jts Soothing, reliev
The A ppoin tm ent of
ing vapors. Musterole brings such speedy ? few years back was left incomplete 17. The county agent will also be
relief because it’* MOftfrtb»n "just a because of taxes. Another, for present as this is a Joint meeting
salve.” Recommended by many doctors sale as an investment, new last year lor men and' women. Mrs. Caro
and nurses. Three strengths: Regular,
Children’s (mild) and Extra Strong, 40s. had many prospective buyers but Ocnthner and Mrs. Alice Pickard
Approved by Good Housekeeping Bu the answer to the inevitable ques will .erve the square meal for
reau. AU druggists.
A s Local A g e n t For
tion, “What is your tax rate?" health. Miss Estelle Nason, state
C HILDREN’S.
scared them all away. Those of us home demonstration agent leader,
T H E M E SSE N G E R LINE
caught here with property are tak will attend this meeting with the
O f Selling Prom otioi; Needs
ing it on the chin and those out agent.
• • • •
side with whom we could divide
C A L E N D A R S — Art, H anger, Jum bo, D esk , B u si
Leader meetings scheduled next
our appropriations are not going
to tumble over each other to as week are:
ness ( 1 2 sh eets), D esk, M em o, System
Bristol, Feb. 14. Slip Covers. Their
sume our obligations. Let s make
N O V E L T IE S— Advertising Fans, Bridge Score
our outgo commen-urate with our Use and Construction. Meeting in
Pads, K itch en Reminders, A dvertising P en cils
income and then we can talk busi charge of Mrs. Mary Weeks and
V inal H aven & R ockland ness but I'm afraid simply trading Mrs. Florence Prentice and will be
(w o o d ), a n d Bullet, M echanical A dvertising P e n 
with our local grocer won’t be suf held a t the church vestry. Mrs.
Steam boat Com pany
cils,
M etal A dvertising N o v elties, A dvertising Key
Eva Russell and Mrs. Roxie Weeks
ficient.
ROCKLAND
are
on
the
dinner
committee.
Forrest A. Wall
Containers, Z ip Lighters, Etc.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Simonton.
Everyday
Des erts, i
George W. Dyer of Camden, our representative for the Mes
W. C. Shroedcr, curator of fish Feb. 15, at Mrs. Gershom Walden's.
■ad Down
Read Up
senger
Corp., will call at your convenience with a large and
Mrs.
Henry
Carver
will
conduct
the
M.
P. M.
a t the Harvard Zoological Museum,
to Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00 said the “sea serpent" remains meeting and members will prepare,
varied line to select from.
10 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
For Further Particulars Telephone or Write to
SO Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30 found recently a t Provincetown dinner under her direction.
Sheepscot, Feb. 15, Everyday Des
IS Lv. Vinal Haven, Ar. 2.45 were the bones of a basking shark.
The Courier-Gazette
J0 Ar. Rockland,
Lv.I.MHe examined the skull and a sec serts, at the Grange hall. Mrs.
122-tf
Martha Krab will conduct the
tion of vorWVrw.

CHILDREN’S

COUGHS

THE COURIERGAZEHE

GOLDEN ROSE
A HIGH QUALITY BLEND CF PEKOE and ORANGE PEKOE

or HOMELAND
BROKEN TIPPED ORANGE PEKOE BLENO

First National S tores takes pride in offer
ing these two really fine teas at this low
sale price.
Prices Rockland Stores Only

RAISINS
IV O R Y SOAP
SPAGHETTI
SPAGHETTI

15 oz P K G

FANCY SEEDLESS

3
4
2

F IN A S T

PREPARED
FRANCO-

A M E R IC A N

%

BLUE

£5c

s

FINAST B R A N D
S L IC E D or
HALVES

T IN S
15 J/«oz
T IN S

LBS A C —
“At BULK
A Jl

LARGE SIZE - MEATY
DELICIOUS-TENDER

R IC H M O N D B R A N D

2,

15 */4OZ

S A N T A CLARA PRU NES

PEACHES
S L IC E D or
HALVES

LGE
BARS

R IB B O N

P R E M IU M

FOR QUICK
DELICIOUS MUFFINS

LB PKG

DP,

UNS

-

LB BULK

17c

CHINESE
FOODS

nooolkOUTS’ n,7e

C L A P P 'S B A B Y F O O D S
STRAINED

15c

H A R L E Q U IN S a n d w ic h

M IX

rrss

51c

CRACKERS

1N. B. C. BULK SPECIAL

MUFFIN

M ALT

3 LB TIN

LIGHT OR DARK

N. B. C. SPECIAL

5 ws 2 9 '

FLAKORN

5c
23c
25c
15c

CHOP S U E Y _ J . ' : 1 J

29C

C O -O P . M A P L E S Y R U P
VERMONT'S FINEST

6

01 BOT

ErUMBLERS

21c

sliced beef
Wc . 29c

3 ’/2 oz

LAKESHORE H O N EY
IN THE HONEYCOMB
BOTTLE

JAR

16 01 BOT

S c o tt P n o J u cti
Scot Tissue
W a ld o rf Tissue

3 ROLLS 25c S c o t Tow els
ROLL 10c
4 ROLLs 17c T o w e l H o ld e rs G'.::r EAcn 19c

JPx&h A t

SoeSujdLaif, S & u tsu jA

P a ncake
icake F lo u r white spray jo
i o .. pk
pk&s 5 c
Finast B a k e d Beans
2 1 U I5 C
Friend's B a k e d Beans 2
27c
2 « « 27c
B& M B eans
OVEN BAKED
Choc. M a lt e d M ilk FINAST LB TIN 85c
Finast G r a p e fr u it
2 Vi*ns 1 2 c
R ic h m o n d Peas
N . 1 TIN 11C

F lo a tin g Soap purl white
E v a n g e lin e M il k
S ta n d a rd T o m a to e s
F in a s t T o m ato Juice
R ic h m o n d T o ile t Tissue
R in s o or O x y d o l
F in a s t P eanut B u tte r

FINAST
BREAD
2454 LB.
SAUK

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
24 i UT.
SAUK

FLOUR
55c
LARD
2
BUTTER
CRISCO o r SP R Y
PURE

FANCY

B R O O K SID E

f

FRUITS

1 LR
ROLL
3 LB.
TIN

6

bars

10c

IU

25c
85<
25c

rolis 1

9c

2
37c
, i« jar 25c

49c
19c
29c
49c

VEGETABLES

ORANGES

G R A P E F R U IT

ELO RID AS—SWEET—1U1UY

2 doz m edium size,

29c

2 doz large size,

43c

5 medium size,

19c

4 large size,

19c

SPINACH,

STAYMAN

APPLES,

POUNDS

3
*
*
3

3 lbs 17c

4 lbs 19c
NATIVE

O N IO N S,

4 lbs 15c

T U R N IP ,

N A T IO N A L

4 lbs 10c

STORES

Every-O ther-D ay
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SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
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Tel. IftO

day night by the American Legion
Auxiliary at the home ol Mrs Enoch
Clark. Water street.
Third District Council American
i Legion Auxiliary meets at WiscasI set. in the Woman’s Club room.
Feb '17, at 1.30.
• • • •
Golden Eaglet Scout
Miss Lois Roblnsony daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson of
Castine, formerly of this town, re 
cently received the Golden Eaglet
I Award, the highest honor that a
rJ
may nttaln . The worn-

THE BEACHCOMBER

n Story in Pictures nf Charles Laughton's Great neui Picture,
The Beachcomber ' • Based on a novel by III. Somerset

In E verybody’s Column
Advertisem ents In this colum n
to exceed th ree lin es Inserted once
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents
ditional lin es five cen is each for
time 10 c e n ts for three tim es
small words to a line

not
for
Ad
one
Six

: LOST A N D FOUND :
it *•**•»*•**•*

Mrs. Arthur Elliot, Mrs. Prank
Cld fash ion ed gold bracelet lost, part
Elliot. Mrs. Lee Walker. Mrs. Ed
of set
F in d er please call MRS. F A
TIRRELL. T el. U H
16-iR
ward Elliot, Mrs. Charles Singer.
IRISH Terrier poppy lost
Answers
Mrs. Earle Gowell and Mrs. W. B.
lo Mike",—ia in r -ln x-ft hind le t TEI.
633R,__ _
18-1H
D. Gray attended the meeting of
NOTICE I- hereby given of the loss
the Knox Hospital Auxiliary Tues an's Club of Castine, sponsors of
of deposit book numbered 1148 and
the owner or sa id 'book asks for d u p li
day in Rockland.
! the local Oirl Scout Troop, entercate In accordance with .tie provision
of the S la te Law
SECURITY TRUST
The Baptist Mission Circle met tain fa the troop Saturday a t a !
CO. Warren Brunch. Ensign O tl- ReTuesday at the home of Mrs Edgar J luncheon following which was pre17th-23
Wilson. In the absence of Mrs. 1spnted a program, which included
BF *•*'•**•**••■«•••**•> ■
Shaw, who was to have been the an investiture ceremony, with merit
f
(CHAPTER TWO: Marooned With the Ginger’s Rlace of exile turns out to be a paradise While making a tour of the islands. Miss A sudden mishap to the boat's motors prevents
leader, this position was assumed badges being awarded various mem
♦
♦
Beachcomber.) The Controleur summons on earth. The idol of the simple natives, he spends Jones learns to her horror that her boat Miss Junes from carrying through her resolution!
by the President. Mrs. Minnie New- bers of the troop.
♦
Ginger Ted into his office to receive his one idyllic day after another swimming with the is picking up Ginger Ted and bringing Wlfen they are forced to stop at a deserted island.
sentence. Uninvited, the brother and sister inhabitants, basking in the sun and lolling under him back to the settlement. When she for Ginger informs her that they will have to spPi.l
bert. Mrs. Donald Perron gave an
Miss Robinson was presented by a
Jones follow. Attempting to maintain a seri the fragrant palm trees. His devoted friends wait bids the boatman to do this, he replies by the night there. Hysterical at the thought, she re
UNFURNISHED npt. to let on T alb ot
interesting talk on her experiences member of the Castine Troop Com
Ave., h eated . 2 bed rooms. large livin g
ous face while upbraiding the culprit, the on him hand and foot. Weeks roll by without Ted's saying that he is under orders from the fuses to go ashore. Ginger decides that force mu ’
in the Philippines. Others attend mittee. In this introduction of
room. kLtchenette. and bath. Excellent
Controleur sentences him to a three-month ever hearing the preachments and complaints of Controleur. who wants his friend back be used and carries her. nrotc ling. off Lie t«..,i
closet space. Hardwood doors th ro u g h 
ing were Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Miss Robinson it was stated that
banishment on a nearby island. The pair the despised Miss Jones. But his rule us king of with him again. Miss Jones swears she
out. Newly renovated. Apply to C. F.
will have nothing to do with Ginger.
protest that he'll corrupt the natives!
the island Eden is due for an interruption!
SNOW. 130 U n ion S t Tel 158
14-tf
Arthur Kalloch, Mrs. Herbert New- she qualified for the award by
FURNISHED restaurant w ith apart
bert, Mrs. N. F Andrews, and Mrs. meeting all requirements of Na- i
ment to let. both $6 V. F. 8TUDLEY.
14-tf
Francis Tillson.
tional Headquarters as outlined in i
48 426(1 88.36
; fever and one case of diphtheria in | Mass.. and spent the weekend with 283 Main S t . Tel 1154
IB. Crockett
NORTH PO RT
FOUR-room furhlshed apt to let. all
48 4246 88 22
i town.
Mrs. Sheldon's brother Norman modem:
District Deputy Maurice Chad the Scout book. She has just com- .
i Whitehouse
n ice view of harbor: v u v
pleusant. 42 Fulton St.. TE1 960 It
wick of Meduncook Lodge. Friend pleted nine and one-half years of
!Sherman
39 3450 88 18 Mrs. Isabelle Hills has employ-' Mrs. Marlon Clarke of Augusta Witcher.
17* I!)
39 3437 88 5 nient in Augusta where she Is ■teacher at Beech Hill School has
Edna E . widow of Lewis E. Pitcher TWO story house to lei at n o r th e n d :
1)•.' i
ship. will Install the officers of Ar perfect attendance at school, is a
18 1588 R84 stenographer for the Pensions Com resigned and returned home last died Jan. 29 in Worcester, Mass., at six rooms, garage. 517. Call 493-W
! Miller
cana Lodge, K P . tonight, instead charter member of the Castine
17-19
week. Mrs. Gladys Weymouth o f'th e age of 84 Until Mr. Pitcher's 9 to 12 a in 1 to 4 p. m.
A m e ric a n League
of George Gray, of Warren, as pre Troop of Girl Scouts, has seven gold
mittej
BUNGAIXJW to lei Garage If desired.
L
a
d
ie
s
T
h
u
rs
d
a
y
le
a
g
u
e
W
.
L
P
C
.
P.F
Jdeath a number of years ago they Call 1188 M a fter 5 o'clock E II PHIl There are two cases of scarlet Morrill is substituting.
viously announced. Mr. Chadwick stars for having been present at all
15*20
W L. PC. P F
750 1351
Tigers .........
Ix’ewood Mixer is employed cut-1 conducted a successful farm over- BRICK. R ock lan d
will be assisted by Carleton Simmons meetings.
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove Ht
Tel.
6
1 000 9,1 Oliver
750 1375 Daisies ...........
That she Is an all-around girl is V M (' A
looking Pitcher's Pond.
as master at arms, and Fessenden
24 1658 69 2 l:ng cedar for Joel Wood
57!) W MRS FLORA COIJ.1NS
15-tf
1
000
Poppies
..........
.500
1301
Mrs. Alice Sheldon and son RicliPhillip Wutkiiv has employment HMAIJ. (um lnheO tiouee to let uC
Winchenbacli as prelate. Aides evidenced by the fact that she Is a Senators .....
9-16 Gocdwln
32 2182 08 6
Spruce H ead near fa it water; o r e
.833 948 ipagp
.375 1153 Lilies .............
who will assist Mrs. Golda Hall. member of the Unitarian Church P O. Clerks
25 1706 68 C jird motored Saturday to Quincy. in Belfast.
garage, Ideal for year-around hom e;
.166 892
375 1373 Daffydils
rem reasonable. CALI. 793-W
lOC-lf
DD.G.C. of Camden, in installing Choir, a substitute Sunday School Braves ......
POUR room apartm ent to le t. a il
.000 893
.250 1367 Snapdragons
the officers of Mayflower Temple teacher, a member of the Normal Knox Mill
modern.
Apply at CAMDBN and
000 863
Individual single. Calderwood. 137 Forget-Me-Nots
are G rand Senior Mrs. Louise Dun- : School Christian Association CabiROCKI A N D WATER CO . Tel. C34.
I4 If
High individual single total. Neva
Individual total. N Magee. 334
bar, and Grand Manager Mrs Es- net. was valedictorian of her class
Bennett.
113:
Neva
Bennett,
207
Team
single.
Y.M.C
A
522
(her Simmons, of Knox Temple. in high school, and has been one
High team single total. Daisies.
Team total. Y MC A 1474
of the highest ranking students in
Camden.
528 Daisies. 1053.
Mrs. Ruth Brackett was hostess Castine Normal School where she
Individual Averages
In d iv id u a l A verag es
Strings Puts Ave
Monday night to General Knox Is a Junior. She has been treasStrings Pins Avr
Chapter. D A R. Delegates and al- ; ttrer of her class, and on tlie Year Caldeiwood
42 4216 103 16
15-ToN o f hav tor sale. CHAS H.
COUGHLIN 139 Rankin St . TV-1 365-W
............ . 32 2723 85 I
ternates to the Continental Con- Book staff the past two years, is a Grover
9 903 1003 Thomas
___________________________________ 16’18
32 2677 83 21
gress in Washington in April, and ( member of the basketball team. Boynton
48 4746 98 42 Weaver
27 FT pow er boa! for sale, Dodge e n 
gine: also 75 lobster traps Enquire at
34 2812 82.24
the State Conference at Portland and takes part in all other athletic N. Magee
51 4984 97 37 Kirk
Spear's
G arage. South Warren
16'18
32 2630 826
in March were elected. Delegates activities. She belongs to the Girls' Johnson
51 4861 95 16 Mayhew
STORE fixtures, counters, tables,
34 2756 812
45 4245 94 15 j Bennett
to the latter are Miss Eleanor F. i Glee Club, school orchestra, and Gross
eeblnets. form a, etc . for sale MAN6FIEI.D BUTTNER CO . 385 Main St .
34 2749 8^29
Seeber, regent. Mrs. Elizabeth Dramatic Club, and was one of Maynard
41 3863 94 9 Lankton
Rockland
17-19
32 2574 80 14
15 1413 94 3 O'Brien
Dunn. Mis,> Harriet Dunn and three Freshmen to win the coveted Freeman
USED cars for sale—1938 Chrysler.
1938 P ly m o u th . 1937 Chryslers. 1837
32 2567 807
Alternates school letter.
]Talbot ....
42 3938 9332 E Hansen
Mrs. Lavinia Elliot,
P lvm outlu. 1936 Plym outh 1937 Ford.
34 2722 80.2
McGrath
1936 P o n tia c
Would like to exchange
In an impressive ceremony. Capt Arico
44 4121 93
are Mrs. Katherine Derry, of
lo: 1933. 1934 or 1935 cars E O. PH Il 26 2079 79.25
A Talbot
Rockland. Mrs. Annie D. Willey. Carrie Rowe, of the Bangor Scout
BROOK A; SON. 632 Main S t
Tel.
N a tio n a l League
466-W. R ock lan d . Mr _____________ IT_.9
Mrs. Lilia B. Elliot and Mrs. Mary 1Council, awarded the merit badges,
GREEN hard wood for sale. 56 cord
L a d ie s A fte rn o o n Le ag u e
W L P C P.F
W. Overlock Miss Seeber was also j Snd presented Miss Robinson with
in I and
cord loads, delivered a n y 
W L P C PF
where from Rockland to Belfast W n e
elected delegate to the Continental the Golden Eaglet.
Vagabonds ......... 8 0 1 000 UM
or call LEON CALLAHAN 9 Luce SI .
5
1 830832
Congress,, with Miss Katherine
It is n decidedly outstanding Odd Fellows
7 5 583 1273 Catamounts
Rocklan d or Rt 2 Lincolnville
17*19
500
859
1276
Lynx
3
3
Aagerson of Bloomfield. N. J . and achievement to merit the Golden Sagamores
3 5 .375
82 ACRE farm for sale, also Rem 12
tiotgu n t a u t o m tle i; blueberry
2 4 .330 867,
Mrs. Eliza V Walker alternates. Eaglet, as the requirements are Lions
3 5 375 1246 B o b c a trakes; fo x trap-, snow shoes, m etis'
330
829
1233
Panthers
2
4
fire:
dry
so ft wood. 52 50 |e-r cord
ITlte program consisted of a roll call
many and exacting. The host of Eitiast ..
2 6 259
S WEAVBR Warren
15-17
Individual
single
and
total.
Mav1274
1 3 280
answered by famous American Thomaston friends of Miss Robin- 1’fs
DRY hard wood per foot,fitted . 5125,
hew. 106; Mayhew. 187.
Individual single. Heal. 122.
Sawed. $1 15. long. (1 05. M. B. & C. O.
women, and a paper on "George son extend congratulations on hav
PERKY T el 4 8 , ' _________ 14-tf
Team single and total Bobcats,)
Individual total. Richards. 324
Washington's Horses and Dogs," ing attained this honor.
HARD co a l for sale, also lum py Poj
419:
Bobcats.
934
Team
single.
Sagamores
1400
Each
week
more
and
more
New
England
cahontus so ft coal: dry fitted hard
read by Miss Seeber.
and
Junk w ood . J. B PAULSEN. T hom Individual Averages
Total. Vagabonds 495
Harvey Kelley or Bernard, was
1aston. T el. 62
14 tf
w
om
en
p
a
tro
n
iz
e
these
fr
ie
n
d
ly
Strings
Pius
Ave
Individual Averages
Weekend guest of Miss Louise
32 2680 83.34
Strings Pins Ave Mayhew
Thurston at the hoir.» of her par
home-owned stores.
A
A
ZX A
4 329 821 1
A
A
Zv A
27
2487
92.3
Crockett
Richards
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Barlow
E
X
T
R
A
34 2733 8015
48 4370 91 2 McGrath
GILBERT HARMON
Monroe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxey, Mr.
14 1108 79 2
47
4265
9035
Redman
Clark
Correspondent
and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mr
ONE
12
924 77.
Z
S
Z
N
Z
N
Z
N
36
3254
90
14
Clough
Warren
RADIO repairing; all m akes serviced,
and Mrs. Ralph Crawford. Mr. and
z\ z*s zn z n
PACKAGE
work guaranteed: rates reasonable Tel.
28 2156 77.
WHITE HOUSE
38 3397 89 15 Fuller
Heal
Mrs. Clifford Allen. Mrs N. F
768-R
HAROLD E COOMBS 64 M iTelephone 713
ECONOMY LB
34 2593 769
Crabtree
-onlc St , Rockland ____________ 17-19
Andrews. Mrs. Carrie Wallace,
2
3
c
CO FFEE
.
PKG
34 2568 75.18
WE w a n t a man who Is w illin g to
alainen. Mrs. Gilbert Laite. Mr.-. Whitehouse
Charles Starrett. Richard Dunn.
1work lo r 520 per week. T in s Is a full
BOTH
REG. !5c
Mrs. Richard Foxwell has re
2385
32
74.17
Payson
time o p en in g for a neat appearing
Hollis Gilchrest, Dwight Linekii,. cently returned from a trip to New Stanton Dearborn. Mrs. Robert
FOR 15< VALUE
white m an between 25 and 50 years <rf
34 2518 74 2
2 ? ° n* 1 9 <
Dexter. Mrs. Arthur Dougherty, and Eurkelt
age
W rite J H EDDIE 231 John o n
Levi Copeland and Frank Linekin. York City and Philadelphia.
APPLE
SAUCE
We reiervt the ri,ht Io withdrew thii tele et eny time
16*17
Ate Newark. N .1_____________
Mrs. Ernest Cookson
members of Arcana Lodge and
Ladies Friday Evening
MAN Willi ear for profitable H j w Mrs. Harold Inman u •'•landing a
Fifty-five Boy Scouts were pre-.-j
Mayflower Temple, attended the
, le:gh R ou te
Must be satisfied with
W I, PC. P F
few weeks in Swanville a.- guest ol fn t a l a lneetjng peid Tuesdav
good liv in g al start Write RAWl.EfGH S
joint installation of Georges River
DEPT MEB 74-101. Albany. N Y
667
647
2
1
Condors
...........
I right at the Brick School Homer!
I _______ ___________________________ 17*lt
Ixxlge and Crescent Temple Tues Mrs. Herbert Inman.
2 1 CJ7 68J
QUICK or
LGE
Friday will be o b s e rv e d a s pad Pendleton. Howard Dyer. Russell ' Hawk-,
MAID w anted in a family of three,
day in Warren. Mrs. Wilson was
PKG
SLOW
............. 1 2 .333 663
lie w ashin g, no cooking
Write MRS.
masters night by the Amity Ixxlge Wentworth and Kenneth Dickey Eagles
pianist.
STANLEY V NICKERSON. 21 G eneva
1
2
Owls
....................
333
661
Road.
M
elrose.
Mass
15-17
Mrs. Arthur Elliot and Mrs. Al of Ma oiv. There will be work on verp made members of the troop
total. Toung?,
Individual
single
BOAT
w
ith
or
without
m
otor
want*
one
candidate
in
the
Master
Mason
Scoutmaster Crockett announced
bert Elliot went to Augusta today
suitable lo r lobsterlng. len gth abo
degree. Supper will be .served at that Boy Scout Week starts Feb. 96; Tounge. 171.
30 It n o t over seven years old Wrl
to attend the Governors Ball.
1 LB B O X
giving price and description NORM?
Team
single
total.
Owls,
398;
Owls
DRINKWATER. Spruce Head
15
(A tio r te d ) 2 7 c
L A U R A LANE CHO CO LATES
The local branch of the Ameri 6.30 by members of the Eastern [8 and all Scouts will wear their ',66
uniforms for one week. A Scout j
can Red Cross is establishing o Star.
In d iv id u a l A verag es
Mrs. Nioma Mayhew visited rela exhibition will be given before thej
highway emergency first-aid closet
Strings Pin- Ave.
pupils of the Grammar school this]
3 «°sz 2 5 c
at the State Police Headquarters. tives Wednesday in Waterville.
SEEDED R A IS IN S ........................
Tounge
........... 22 1730 7814
Mrs.
Etta
Bracey
will
be
hoste-s
week and before the Lions Club!
u ♦
Foster King. Parker Hennessy and
Morrow
28
2180
7724
Tuesday night. All scouts will at-1
Edwin Anderson have just com to the Friday Club this week. Mrs.
Crockett
12 894 74 6
15 OZ
MEN o f 30 40 An* Want Vim, Vigor,
tend their respective churches S u n -,
pleted the first-aid course under Weston P. Holman will read.
PKGS 2 5 c
for rundow n body? Try Ostrex Tablets
Rollins
26 191C 7318
SEEDLESS
R
A
IS
IN
S
.
.
.
.
Wendall
Gilchrest
went
Wednes
day in uniform.
of raw oyster stim ulants and general
Bert Bachman, of Washington, D
Anderson
22 1573 71.11
body bu ilders
If n ot delighted w llh
Rotary Club met Tuesday noon
C., field representative of First- day to Rochester. N IT. where he
results o f first package, maker refunds
Magee
34 2355 69.9
has employment.
Its low price Call, write C II MOOR
at
the
Congregational
parish
house.
Aid and Life-Saving Department.
30 2075 69.5
A CO
16*25
T W McKay. T. J. French. Alton Carroll Snyder of the General Maynard
EXCEPT TOM ATO
Mrs. R. O Elliot goes to Augusta
ROCKLAND Sanitary S eivice. d ep en 
CHICKEN
French. Rev. Winfield Witham and Electric Co. gave an interesting and
dable h a u lin g of waste and ashes.
Friday to attend the meeting of
cans
MUSHROOM
ARTHUR ADOI.PHSEN. Tel. 1399
Percy Keller spent Wednesday at instructive talk and demonstration
TRI
CK
BODY
FOR
SALE
the Board of Trustees of State Nor
13*15-18
Coleman's
Pond
on
their
annual
ice
of
the
history
of
incandescent
Steel <overrd; also doors and tail
TRUCK bodies built, saws filed (all
mal Schools.
kin
ds),
axe
and
tool
grinding,
hand
lishing trip. Dinner was served lighting. The latest type of bulbs gate. New. Approximately 14 ft. long
shaved axe handles: also turned work.
Miss Cleora Condon returned
7
wide.
6
'2
high;
worth
530(1.
For
at Alton French's camp.
were shown. Dr. Ruppert Stratton
S LB
VERN
McKEE.
Brooklyn
H eights.
Tuesday from Boston. where she
immediate sale $150. Cash.
T h om aston .
17*19
PKG 1 7 c
SUNSWEET PRUNES TENDERIZED •
At the Lions Club meeting Tuc.s- j was the only visiting Rotarian.
has been visiting Miss Genevieve
CHARIS foundation garment-,, free
3 SUMMER ST.. ROCKPORT
day night Mayor Frederick Payne IGuests were R B MacFarland of
flgpre an a ly sis Send card for ap17‘lt
Bradlee.
polln tm e n t
LILLIAN JOYCE. 74 W llof Augusta spoke on ' Industrial! Rockland and B. F. Mathews. Leon
locw
t St . c ity
17 22
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell en Development of Maine " All pres-! O. Crockett. Rev. William E. Berger.
! alrb 1 5 c
A
IR
FLIG
H
T
P
E
A
N
U
T
BUTTER
SPIRITUAL
Reading
Q
uestions
an
tertained the Nine Club at their
swered 25c and stamp GEORGE JONES
cnl were impres'ed with the prac Henry Baldwin and David E. Croc
home Monday night, their guests
D ixm ont. Me.
16*18
tical suggestions and ideas of the kett were visiting Lions.
TALL
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t R ock
being Mr. and Mrs. Wendall
speaker. E Stewart Oberton of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Quimby
land H air S to re. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
CANS 19c
O
N
G
U
A
R
D
D
O
G
FOOD
.
Blanchard. Mr. and Mrs. Austin
so licited . H, C. RHODES. T e l. 519-J.
Rockland was guest.
rnd daughter Joyce of Augusta were|
7 -> 7 (g k l 1
Winchenbach, Mr and Mrs. Ham
Cars driven by Samuel Ruben guests Sunday of Mr. and Mis. Amos
SKATES sharpened while you w a ll
I a m .70, h e a lth y , r a n type, do
lin Schofield and Miss Gladys
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main S t.,
stein of Rockland and Allie Dough Pitcher.
R o ck la n d ______
|4 _ y
s h o rth a n d , w a it on (ru d e , pick
G rant.
erty were in collision Tuesday aft
Mr. and Mrs. H W Libby enter
W A T C ^ M a W’Sr Repairing
wutenea”
There will be facilities for play
a n d shovel, etc. C a ll T h e C o u 
clocks, an tiq u es all kinds. Call and
ernoon at intersection of Park tained at a birthday party Wednes
deliver. S . ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
ing contract, auction. "63" cribend Pearl streets. The Rubenstein day night in honor of Mr. Libby's! r ie r -G a z e tte , ask fo r a u th o r o f "A
Am esbury S t . Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
bage. checkers or anagrams at the
___________________
14 If
cat was badly damaged, but all birthday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. T r ip T o P a n a m a " a p p e a rin g f r e 
public card parly sponsored Sattiroccupants escaped without injury. Harold Weymouth. Fred Trask. Mrs. q u e n tly in Ih is n e w sp aper.
| There have been many accidents at Mabel Burridge and Miss Barbara
■
.
■
a
3 CANS 2 0 c
16 18
JACK and JILL C A T FO O D
| this intersection and a stop sign Burridge.
would
be
a
great
improvement.
D R . P. R. G R E E N L E A F
BOTH
A Valentine supper and bridge
AUNT JEMIMA
SUN G L O W BULBS
D entist
FOR
wa., held Tuesday at Mrs. William
P A N C A K E FLOUR
MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON, ME. Packard's. Mrs. Packard and Mi.
15-M-40-50.60.75-100
TEL. 20
WATT
Harold Lankton were the hostesses.
2
NORTHLAND
85<L87-Th-tf
The guests were Mrs. Martin HamU P P E R P A R K ST R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
(Guerenteed for 1000 hours)
P A N C A K E SYRUP (30c Velue)

TO LET

C am den B ow lers

FO R SALE

ty/t NATION’WIDE STORES System

CAMDEN

W ANTED

MUSTARD

19c

QUAKER O A TS

MISCELLANEOUS

29c

) 3

C A M P B E L L 'S S O U P S (

W ORK W ANTED

4

I SNIDER'S

2 '»o?s229<

CATSUP

•EGGS AND CHICKS'

A T

' aids to symptomatic control of

develop'’*

<OPM.,

t homes

Vita CMtMiCM CO

WIDELY USED MEDICATIONS OF TNEIN KIND

S M A L L ’S

for27c

25c

P ork L o in s ...............
...........lb 15<?
C enter Cut C h o p s ..................... Ib
20c
Lean H a m b u r g ......................... lb
15c
N ative Fow l, freshly k i l l e d ___ lb
24c
V eal Legs, lb 2 0 c. V ea l F o reslb
13c
C huck R o a s t ............................. lb
14c
18c
P ot R oast ( b o n e l e s s ) ...............lb
17 It

CLEMENTS CHICKS

SUNSHINE

HYDROX

Americe'i Kin, of Biscuits

EDGEMONT SMACKS Popular lor Spraadi
SUNSHINE MARTINIS The Appatizcr Crackan

N A T IO N -W ID E

e

,

(3 3 c VdluC/

S E R V IC E

LGE PKG

18c

e BOTH FOR

25c

■

GROCERS

CLEMENTS Chicks give excep 
tio n a lly profitable results Unusual
Red-, and Clem-Cross P ullets. Our
"four farm ro-operutive" Insures
b etter quality for less money. C ata
log
free
Write
CLEMENTS
BROTHERS FARMS Rt. 33, W inter
port. Me.
U-»»J

READ THE APS

'4
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Lady K nox Chapter
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Page Seven
i and Caroline there with Ed. Rhodes,
so I surmised that something out of
i the usual routine was in prospect.
“T . R. P .” Tells O f A n In- Possibly the Congressman was goteresting Experience In [ ing to make a speech.
“Come on over to the Supreme
National Capitol
Court." said Mr. Littlefield, "an 1
see James Edward Rhodes, 2d. ad
Some years ago when Charles E mitted to practice.
So I joined the family and went.
. Littlefield represented Ihe Secon d
! Then, as now. the first item of
: Maine District in Congress. I went
business, or probably I should say
into his office one day II was in the first thing on the docket, was
the Capitol, as this was before the | the admission of attorneys to prac
days of Senate and House Office tice before the* Court.
Melville
buildings. I found Mrs. Littlefield Weston Fuller of Maine, whom at
least the editor of this pewspaper
I will remember having spent a sum
mer with his seven daughters in
one of the Stearns cottages al Cam! den, was the chief justice.
Mr Littlefield made the presenCAMDEN
| tation. giving the background and
Iqualifications of the candidate. The
NOW FLAYING
| Chief Justice was apparently paying
I about as much attention as F DR
has to the results of the last elec
with
tion. being engrossed in a pile of
papers on the desk before him
ROBERT DONAT
When I he Congressman said: "A
ROSALIND RUSSEIJ.
graduate of Bowdoin College,"
Which, for the benefit
of the

“ Ed” W as Adm itted

T his And T hat

Tel. 2229
Lady Knox Chapter D A R. mot
Austin Kinney Monday at the home of Mrs. Albert
of Spruce Head,
Members from Harbor Light
Peterson, with 20 members present.
of Mrs. Kinney's
Chapter O.E.S. who attended instal
Mrs. Harold H. Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Chas. lation of officers of Fon-du-lac
By K. S. F.
Sheldon, Mr,-.. Mary Perry Rich. Chapter at Washington Monday
Mrs. Lucie Walsh, and Mrs. Wini night were Mr. and Mrs. W. Leeman
Mrs. Perley Damon has returned fred Karl.
Oxton, Mrs. Elsie Hawkins, Mrs.
Mistress: “What can be the mat
from a visit in Boston, being the
The regent, Mrs. Joshua South Nellie Staples, Mrs. Leona Salis ter with my husband? He whistled
guest while there of her sister,
ard was appointed to confer with bury, Mrs. Edith Buzzell, Mrs. Ma and sang when he went of! to his
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston Mrs. Edward Connor in Winchester
rion Ingraham. Mrs. Albertha I ar office this morning.''
leave Saturday for a trip through and her niece Mrs. Harold Parsons the Gen. Berry Memorial Improve son. Mrs. Ina Wooster, Mrs. Orra
Maid: “I think it's my fault, for
ment Association in the near fu Burns and Miss Dorothy Burns.
the southern states. They plan to at Back Bay.
I made a mistake and used the
be gone about a month.
ture, a project of interest to all
The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a
Mrs. A. Gothard Priback of Chi patriotic organizations in the city. covered dish supper al the Baptist canary seeds for the gruel this
morhing."
Mrs. James Shefwooil‘daughther cago is a guest of her sister. Mrs.
• • « •
A letter from the field secretary vestry Monday with 17 members
Dolly and son James of St. Joseph. Percy L. McPhee.
present.
After
the
supper
a
quilt
Japan is calling its unmarried
of Opportunity Farm Association
Missouri, are spending two months
was tacked. Next week the Club women for volunteers to be the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melvin. Mr. thanked the Chapter for a dona
with Mrs. Sherwood's parents, Mr.
will meet at the home of Mrs. Lena brides of the disabled war veterans.
and Mrs Melvin Pendexter. Broad and Mrs. Bernard Nelson. Mrs. Aus- tion of $15. for a memorial bed, to Tom inski for the regular meeting.
*• • •
j i in Nelson, Arnold Nelson, Louis be marked with the Chapter name.
way.
Every
year,
.soot to the total
James
Miller
and
son
Maurice
' Perreault. Miss Bertha Newbert and
Mrs. Walsh read the history and were in Houlton Wednesday on weight of 75,000 tons falls on the
Mrs. Myron Mank was hostess to 1Mr. and Mrs. Franz Butler enjoyed
city of London. No wonder thP
origin of the flag, and stated that business.
T and E Club members Wednesday i a skating and toboggan party at
she
had
sent
flag
codes
and
leaf
Mrs. Carrie Warren of Camden window curtains In that city are
afternoon at a sewing party and ] the Snow Bowl Wednesday night.
lets to the schools of Monliegan, who recently sustained a broken shabby.
luncheon.
• • • •
Mrs. Martha Alley is a patient in Vinal Haven, North Haven. Deer wrist in a fall, is at the home of
Meteorites
were
worshipped by
Isle,
Matinicus,
Stonington,
Lin
her daughter Mrs. Orra Burns while
Mrs. E. F. Glover, entertained 12 Knox Hospital for treatment.
various tribes of Southwestrn
colnville,
Swans
Island
and
Ten
recuperating
guests Tuesday afternoon at des
American Indians in early times.
Miss Lois Jacobs and Miss Ann ant’s Harbor.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
sert bridge.
*• • *
I
t
was
voted
to
contribute
$10.
to
Hart, Elmer C. H art and Sherw’ood
bands met Monday night at the
A
non-pickable
lock, which is
Mrs. C. F. French and Mrs. F. Edwards of University of Maine Knox Memorial Association, $1.00 home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
claimed
can
be
opened
only with
P. Colson went yesterday to Bos attended the winter carnival in to Include the membership of the Munsey in Rockland. Winners of
the owner's key. lias been placed on
regent
for
1939.
high score were Mrs. Nina Carroll
ton to attend graduation exercises Rumford Sunday.
The D AB. Congress is to be held and Douglas Bisbee with Mr. and the market. Hurrah!
at Massachusetts General Hospital,
• • • •
William V. Spahr who has been in Washington. D. C. the week of Mrs. Fred Holbrook receiving low.
where Mrs. French's daughter Miss
"Guardians of Our Coast "—what
Lucy French, is one of the gradu guest for a few days of Ernest John April 19. Mrs. E. Carl Moran was
The Oarden Club meets Tuesday immeasurable comfort, what hero
elected
delegate,
and
Mrs.
E.
F
ates, and to visit Mrs. Colson’s son, went Wednesday to Westport.
night at the home of Arthur K. ism. what loyalty of Irearts those
daughter. Miss Flora Colson, who Conn, for a short visit before re Olover and Mrs. H P Blodgett Walker. An interesting program is words bring to mind. This feature
alternates.
turning to Pawling, N. Y.
is in training there.
being arranged.
in The Courier-Gazette has been
The Maine Conference of D.A.R's
Stated
meeting
of
Harbor
Light
gieatly appreciated by the reading
Mrs Philip Howard entertained is to be held in Portland the third
Mrs. II. Nelson McDougall of
Chapter
was
held
Tuesday
night
public. Do let the readers have
Portland and Mrs. Percy L. Roberts the Breakfast Bridge Club and week in March, and the following with the newly installed officers more letters from the Lighthouse
were
elected
as
delegates:
Mrs.
guests
yesterday
a
t
the
Copper
of Long Island. N. V . have returned
filling the stations. At the busi correspondents.
heme, having been guests of Mi Kettle, the group later adjourning H. P. Blodgett; Miss Ellen Coch ness session plans were discussed
•*
• • • •
to Mrs. Howard's residence for card rane, Mrs. Carleton F. Snow. Mrs.
ami Mrs John II. McLoon.
for past matrons' and patrons' Two song writers meet. "So you
Mary Perry Rich. Mrs. Charles B.
playing
have written a new song for a so
Rose, Mrs. Donald Karl. Mrs. Helen night, which will be observed Feb.
Mrs. Grace M. Moody, who has
prano voice. What Is it called?"
21
with
Ivy
Chapter
of
Warren
Mr
apd
Mrs.
Elmer
B.
Crockett
Carlson.
As alternates: Miss
been the guest of Mrs. Carrie Ames.
Said the second song writer:
and
Seaside
Chapter
of
Camden
as
Has returned to her home in Ken and son John leave shortly for Ber- Marion Weidman. Mrs. Hattie
"Would
th at I were Young Again
special
guests.
made on a 10 day vacation trip. Davies. Mrs. LaForest Thurston,
nebunk.
"Goodness, man, you will never
Miss
Lois
Burns,
second
year
stu
Mrs. Adele Morton. Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Ross Stearns, who has been Ladd. Mrs. Albert Peterson and dent at the Sargent School of get a woman to ring th at song!"
Mrs. HarolJ Karl was hostess
• • • •
I
i Physical Culture, has been award
Wednesday to Christmas Sewing the guest of Miss Blanche Ingraham Miss Cora Perry.
Sititis"
is
the great American
Club, the afternoon being occupied has returned to Nashua, N. H.
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, chairman ed another scholarship, the third
disease
today.
One spends too much
she has received this year and the
with needlework and luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Orne and of National Defense Through Pa fifth since she entered the school. time looking and not enough time
triotic Education read a communi
and walking.
Physical
Mrs S. S. Waldron has entered Mr. and Mrs. Owen Johnston en cation in regard to the finding of This speaks well for the work she doing
tertained
Tuesday
night
a
t
the
growth
and
development
is
stunted
the New England Baptist Hospital,
the Dies committee in Washington, has accomplished and her success Is
Farker Hill, Boston for medical Johnston home, at a kitchen shower and urged Lady Knox members to gratifying to her many friends in by sedentary life. Children ride to I
for Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Russell.
school, men ride to work and women i
treatment.
town.
ride to clubs and social affairs, i
Games and a delightful buffet write or wire to members of the
William Crockett is absent from
House Rules committee to which
Modem civilization should stop this
It is an unusual occurrence lor luncheon were enjoyed. Guests
has been referred H. Res 26 and 27 his duties at the Rockport Ice Co kind of easy life and put some
husband and wife to have birthday were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Palm
pursuant to the filing of the Dies on account of illness.
strength in their legs by walking.
anniversaries on the same date but er Mr. and Mrs. Oerald Grant, Mr.
Report on Un-American Activities;
• • • •
Frank Rider went Wednesday to
and
Mrs.
Alden
Johnston,
Miss
that is the case with Mr. and Mrs.
to authorize continuance of the North Haven where he will pass
Florida is now handing over to
I B Simmons. 20 Rockland street, Joan Moulaison and Zcnas Melvin.
Special House committee to In  the remainder of the week.
the government car loads of fruit
and the event did not pass unno
vestigate Un-American Propoganda
The Rockport Grammar boys and at very low prices and the govern
Public
supper
Saturday
at
Legion
ticed Feb. 8 by family or friends.
and Activities and to provide ade girls team will play Rockland ment is distributing it to those in 1
Flowers, birthday cakes, cards and hall. Baked beans, cabbage salad,
quate funds for its operation. Ad Junior High boys and Rockland need. This will help the health of
gifts were preceded Tuesday by a homemade meat loaf, homemade
dress Hon. Wm. B. Bankhead, Freshmen boys tonight a t Tcwn the nation and the pocketbooks of
hot
rolls,
assorted
cakes
and
dough
surprise on Mrs. Simmons a t the
Speaker of the House. Copies may hall gymnasium
Floridians.
home, with the joyous surprisers in n u ts—adv.
be obtained without charge from
• • ft ft
cluding Mesdames Edith Twecdie.
House Document Room. U. S
April
6
is
Army
Day. In these
An
advertisement
of
remarkable
UN IO N
Minnie Cross. Mae Gregory, Louise
Capitol.
harrowing times it may be well to
Gregory. Esther Dolliver, Thelma originality is to be seen on page
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett gave her an
The O.ES. Circle is sponsoring a j think of th'1 Army at least once n
Stanley, Lela Worrey, Margaret one of this issue under title of
nual report of work in connection public card party Saturday night «t year, along with the Navy. Buy
"Nets
to
You.'*
I
t
is
a
story
ol
Philbrook. Vesta Stewart. Ethel
net savings at Corner Drug Store with Genealogical Records and Masonic dining room. On the com why not Army and Navy Day to
Richards and Bruec Strong.
I n c . to customers. The net on the stated that, although not State mittee arc Carolyn Wiliams. Grace gether?
• ft • ft
two score articles mentioned in the Chairman this year, she had copied Williams. Alice Williams and Han
nah
Salo.
the
Appleton,
Maine,
intentions
and
It takes the State of Texas io
advertisement is just a sample of
TODAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY
• • • •
marriages for the years 1835-1858,
show the world the largest number
the
storewide
savings
to
be
had
at
“SO N OF
Nazarenr Church Notes
of streamlined trains. When they
this cut price drug store which which made 45 pages of typewritten
F R A N K E N ST E IN ”
The
sermon subject Sunday do things in Texas, they do them
material;
these
she
had
indexed
handles highest quality merchan
w ith
dise. Read over “Nets to You." note and bound and a copy presented to morning was "The New Testament wholeheartedly.
BORIS KARLOFF
• » • •
the savings and take or mail your the Appleton Town Clerk for ready Standard of Giving.'' February is
BASIL KATHBONE
reference.
A
small
cemetery
and
a
stewardship
month
throughout
the
Some
who
has
a spy glass and has
needs to Corner Drug Store Inc.,
BELA LUGOSI
family
Bible
record
have
been
church.
"On
Calvary’s
Cross,'
was
looked,
says
that
the tongue of a
Main street, corner of Llmreock,
copied, and 182 pages of penciled sung by Mr. and Mrs. Mank and butterfly is coiled like a watch
Rockland.—adv.
notes from Judge E. K. Gould re Miss Louise Teague; Junior girls spring when not in use
• ft • 0
The firm th a t doesn't advertise lating to "Knox County Soldiers of sang a special song.
W hat do you know about this?
I t was Missionary day in the
is like a merry-go-round without the Revolution and some of Their
Descendants." As four copies are church school and a letter was In 1938 women of Kansas WPA
music.
made of all data, over 900 pages read by Miss Evelyn Danforth, from sewing projects produced approxi
were compiled and sent to the State the missionaries Rev. and Mrs. Ev mately 4.000.000 garments and
A L ’S H A IR D R E S S IN G S A L O N
Chairman Genealogical Records for erett Howard regarding their work household articles for distribution
Maine. Mrs. Percy Tate, of Bidde on the Cape Verde Islands. Birth to needy families. T hat Is certain
ford. one of which will be sent to day candles were lighted for Mrs. ly a good word for the spirit of the
A G loriou s Perm anent W ave
our D.AR. Library in Washington, Lovejoy, Jesse Hilt and Wesley Hilt. West, and Kansas has a thrift urge
ft ft ft ft
w ith the new Side S w eep Hairdo.
The "Winners class" was awarded
D. C., one to Maine State Library
I
wonder
if
the general public
in Augusta, one to the Maine His the banner for attendance and of
Free consultation by A l with or
torical Society, Portland and the fering. The pastor's, subject at the ever knew that lions (not club mem
other to the N. E. Historic Gene evening service was "A Citizen of bers, but real lions of the wilds,)
w ithout appointm ent.
They throw
the Kingdom.'' The missionary arc ventriloquists?
alogical Society in Boston.
OUR SUPERIOR $7.00
meeting which had been postponed their voice to deceive pursued prey.
M. E. B., secretary pro tern.
due to stormy weather, was held
, , • ,
Perm anent W ave, n o w
$ 5 .0 0
"Lord, let me not be too content
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Jesse
with life in trifling service spent.
Hilt. The study was from "The Make me aspire! When days with
_
286 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D , T E L . 8 2 6 _
Dawning Light" which takes up the petty cares arc filled, let me with
work in Latin American Missions. fleeting thoughts be thrilled to
The Sunday School lesson for something higher."
Feb 12 is found in Acts 3:1-10,
• • • ft
4:8-12; the subject "Peter Heals a
A farmer was asked whether he
Lame Man." Services Sunday will had had a good year.
be at 10; church school 11.15; and
"Yes," he exclaimed.. "I had four
preaching service at 7. Prayer cows and three hogs killed by rail
meeting tonight at 7.30.
way trains, and two dogs and 11
A s w e told y o u last w eek , each w eekend during
chicken by motor cars. Yes, I
*
'
-ii
February w e •shall feature som e especially attrac
cleared a pile of money."
F R ID A Y N IG H T
ft « ft ft
tive bargains. T his w eek w e are glad to be able
The
curfew
law has been revived
IS
A
W
A
R
D
N
IG
H
T
A re the L oveliest
in Cambridge. Mass., and when the
to offer—
Friday and Saturday
siren sighs at 930 the children look
upon It as a joke and stay up later,
playing “Hide and Seek” with the
liollceman. But I ask you. can you
send children home to parents who
are still out to the movies or some
TEL. 318-W
thing?
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
If (his Isn't a bargain we don't know what Is. But don't
• • • «
16-17
expert to come in Next Week and get them at this price.
A crusade has begun to get drug
TODAY
stores to be drug stores again.
We are taking in new Spring Slock these days. New Pants,
LUISF. RAINER in
Weary of mixing prescriptions with
Sweaters, and Boys' Suits. Shall be glad to show you.
WE BUY
“THE GREAT WALTZ"
one hand while fixing ham-on-rye
O llS f t P
sandwiches with the other, they say
they will also banish soda fountains
C larence E. D aniels
and let them Ije found in their
JEWELER
proper places, and drugs be left to
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
drugs. Good.
j

Mr. and Mrs.
<Louise Waldron)
j were recent guests
parents, Mr. and
, Waldron.

COMIQUE

a t on ly 98c

W IL L IS A Y E R

o
r
a

RADIO REPAIRING
All makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Costs of parts and
work estimated. Tubes tested
tree of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept.
3Th-tf

f

Ready for Spiring!
A Rem arkable Show ing of

N ew est Spring Materials at S p ecial Prices
D ISTIN C TIV E
• Charm
•

W ide choice ol

Beauty

• U tility

colors and pat

I he N ew

terns!

ODORA
CAMEO

S ave by
m aking your
o w n dresses!

39c

R O U G II S P U N R A Y O N S.
•
•

Tin'(mt umdlng fabric of the ..vason.
Plain i r printed.
• A typj il Senter Crane value.
ft N'l-w Spring colors, such as Mint Heather Rase, Etc.

CRUISLEN E, Silk and Rayon,

49c

SCREEN P R IN T S on 100 D enier Acetate,

,89c

C A FE -SH E E R ,

1.00

A beautilul wool-like silk and rayon material.

MOIRE T A F F E T A ,

79c

Smart 1 r <vrnlng dresses and hou-e coats, all colors.

W O O L ’I W E E D S,

1.98

Check and d iagonals, for jackets and skirts.

R A Y -SH A N , handsom e shantung,
3 for 1.00
•

35c

Crown tested, will not fad ' or shrink; all newest colors

80 S Q U A R E PE R C A LE S,

25c

R E X -SH A N , sanforized, printed slnb broad
cloth, regular 4 9 c; now,
39c
Just R eceived This M orning
G R EA T SA LE OF W A SH GOODS
•
•

24" * 22" x 60"

15c and 19c

NEW DIM ITIES,

All Prints and Fabrics.
Piques, Shantungs, Corded Sir
and Linen Effects.

19c

Enchanting in its new color and
lovely linen finish, it gains dis
tinction from its cameo motif. It
has new simplicity of operation
and new storage space.
U Pi ess a button—the patented
door slides down.
• Bottom panel slides up giv
ing <xtra space.
• Strong, dust-free fibre wood
construction.
G Spring steel lock, metal h an 
dle and corner reinforcements

F ebruary B argains T h ro u g h o u t T h e S tore
Stationery Sale

Spun Rayon Printed Dresses,
(Bargain Attic)

L ad ies’ Spring 2 -Piece Suits
iBargain Attic)

L adies’ W ooly Sweaters, high colors,
iBargain Attic)

M en ’s Part W o o l Work Pants,
(Bargain Attic)

N ew Chintz P illow s,
(Bargain Attic)

8 0 Square Percales,

yard

■Bargain Attic)

Silk H osiery, chiffon or service,
(Bargain Attic)

No-M end Silk H osiery, reg. 1.25, odd lot,

GEORGE OBRIEN

PARK ®

H e re ’t good a d v ic e for a woman d u r in g h e r
ch a n g e (u s u a lly fro m 38 to 62), win. fr-ar*
hhu’ll low* h e r a p p e a l to men, w ho w orrieit
a b o u t hoi f1aMhe«, I
of ,M*p, d it s y apell*,
u p set n e rv e s a n d m oody
J unI g e t m o re frexh a ir, 8 hr*. aleep a n d if
you need u re lia b le " W O M A N 'S ” to n ic ta lc
l.y d ia I I 'in k h a m ’a V egetable C o m p o u n d ,
m a d e EM/ortu/lff /o r u u in m . I t h tlp s N a tu r e
b uild u p p h y s ic a l rtftiatance, th u s b«*lp*$ g iv e
m«»re v iv a c ity to e n jo y life and a -m t <a h o itiK jitte r y n e rv e * a n d th o rn * d istu rb in g ry m p to m - th a t o f te n m<-com pany change
lif*-.
I 'in k h a m 'a In W E L L W O R TH try in g .

S e t t e r C rane C om pany

FLOWERS

CARTER’S HEAVY OVERALLS

H ow W om en
in T h e ir 4 0 ’s
C an A ttr a c t M en

“ THE CITADEL

^ S tra n d

VALENTINES
SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

younger generation, it may be said
was the alma mater of Chief Ju s
tice Fuller. Justice Fuller looked up
from his papers, smiled and nodded,
and went back to his papers.
Rhodes was admitted.
T R. P

L ad ies’ 1.00 K intted Pajamas,
L ad ies’ 1.00 K nitted Pajam as,
I -adies’ 79c K nitted G ow ns,
Boxed Papers for men
and w om en

1.15 Van R aalte H ose, all colors,

•

Large Assort nient.

1.15 Gordon H ose, odd lot,

•

Value 39c and 59c.

1.15 G uaranteed Non-Run H ose,
Ladies' C apeskin G loves, regular 1.98,

g£

V I

Every-O ther-D ay
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Boosting Maine

Rally In W arren

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

kett spoke for a bill designed to '"for

four

cla'ses

of

automobile

G R O SS NECK

establish in Augusta a centralized registration fees based on horseMrs. Tllson Collamore and daugh
probation office where records of power will be Introduced In the
f t ft ft ft
criminals could be made available Maine Legislature by Representa- ter of Broad Cove visited Friday
It’s Being D on e In Fine To Be H eld Next M onday
l to county probation officers at a ' tlve S. Arthur Paul of Portland with her sister Mrs. Ralph 'Eugley.
ALENA L. STARRETT
Night B y K nox C ou n ty
S tyle At B oston Sports
. he said. The price classes for | Mrs. Edith Eugley of Dutch Neck
legislative hearing yesterday.
Correspondent
Christian Endeavorers
/**»
Maine retail Jewelers and watch- ! plates under the proposed system called Friday on Mr. and Mrs. Al
m en s Show
»ZV, X*. >*» zs
makers sought approval before the ' would be $10. $12. $14. and $16. he fred Waltz.
T el. 49
Th Knox County Christian EnThousands upon thousands of
McClfellati Eugley has returned
legal affairs committee of their bill said, and, if passed by the Leglslaoutdoor loving New Englanders arf deavor Rally will be held at the
———
———
j to jegiat*,. and regulate watchmak- ture, would become effective be-1 home after visiting his son Percy
iMr. and Mrs. Elbridge Hallowell
getting a swell winter tonic from Baptist Church in Warren next
Two delegations of Stonington Isle-Sedgwick Bridge obligations, ers. Counsel for the associations fore the March deadline for lf-39 Eugley in Olendon.
Monday night. A brief business of Jefferson were visitors Sunday
chief point of difference !sald the measure was designed to registrations
' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad
their favorite playground here at session at 5 o'clock will open the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chafes residents appeared before the Leg
The
Representative
Frank
I.
Cowan
Cove were guests Sunday of Mrs.
_i "Improve
craft district
of watchmakthe annual Sportsmen's and Boat rally. Following this comes a mass W ilson.
islative Legal Affairs Committee came on
whether thethebridge
r
(R—Portland) said tonight he had Stahl's parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
, e r s " There was no opposition.
Show. Once again Maine has the C. E meeting under the direction
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett yesterday, divided in opinion re trustees should exist in name only
Opposition to a proposed law re put in the legislative "hopper" a Gccle.
outstanding exhibit in the outstand- of the county president. The theme attended the funeral Saturday for garding a bill which would give the after the State took over or whether
quiring trucks and motor buses to bill taxing tobacco, the revenue I Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons and
ing position among the numerous chosen is. "W hat Christ means to Mr S tarretts cousin. Danforth M. S tate control over the $1,000,000 they would direct certain activities,
be equipped with governing devices from which would be applied speci- family have moved here from Rockother States. Canadian provinces me. Miss Olive Rowell of Thomas- Maxey. ”4. held a t the Amesbury structure upon its completion next such as employment of toll collec
to prevent a speed in excess of 40 fically to old-age assistance. Cow- land and arc residing at Harry W.
ana regions that are out for the ten speaking on "What Christ I w nite funeral parlors in Gardiner, summer
tors and work on the upkeep of the miles an hour was voiced at a hear an estimated the tax, which he Creamer's.
A bill before the committee would structure. Under the bill, the State ing before the Committee on Motor i said would be based on the retail
recreation dollar.
means to me In the School." Ansel ; Mr. Maxey the past several years
M r . and Mrs. Dervey Wir.chenOccupying the entire stage In the Young of Rockland speaking on ' hac. been a resident of Kingman, give the Public Utilities Commis Highway Commission would be re
Vehicles. Prank D. Marshall of price-range of tobacco, would bach of Wc.-t Wajdooro were callers
auditorium is a setting literally what Christ Means to Me in Busi- ( Arizona Others from this vicinity sion the iright to fix tolls. Money sponsible for upkeep, repairs and
Sunday
Melv^r Genthner's.
Portland, representing the Maine yield $1,000,000 a year.
lifted from the Maine wilderness ness" and another
speaker on who attended the services were Mr. collected would go into the State
operation of the bridge.
The tax on cigarets, said Cowan.
, —---------------Automobile Association told the
and re-assembled under the direc- what Christ means to me in the and Mrs. Foster Fales. Mrs. Niir. Treasury forretirement ofthe Deer
Appearing for the bill were rep committee it would mean trouble, would be at the rate of one mill a '■C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T ADS
tion of Klir Beck and Dick Fogg to Home will represent the Rockport iQrtgory and Stanley Gregory o f , =
■
' ’
resentative Ralph K. Barter. F. S with out-of-state buses and trucks cigaret. or two cents on a package
WORK WONDERS
a nearly perfect degree of natural- society.
j Thomasion. aud Mr and Mrs. W i!-, mistress of records and correspon- McOuire, Gordon McKay hewspanot so equipped. Such legislation, of 20; on cigars a t the rate of five
ness. As the estimated 400.000 spec-j x),e banquet is held at 6 o'clock Ham Oregtiy of Rockland
f ence. Mrs. Mabel Mills; mistress per publisher, and Jam es Black, all
he added, might result in reprisal j mills, or half a cent, on each cigar 1
ttto rs mill among the score of other sharp wl,n a stiver collection taken j a rally of the Knox County ol finance, Mrs. Mary Reynolds; of Stoningtou. and several others.
legislation in other states. Also j retailing for five cents. The tax
exhibits or watch the flycasting, log at the table,
Christlan Endeavor Union will b e ! protector. Miss Cora Robinson; Arrayed against It were Raymond
opposed was William M. B. Lord, ! would run. comparably, over the
rolling, woodchopping and similar
Evening session opens at 7 30 held Monday night at the B aptt't guard. Mrs. Abbie Stickney.
Fellows of Bangor, counsel for the vice resident of the York Utilities price range of smoking tobacco, he Pain Stopped! Or No Cost
events their eyes must sooner or wjth Chester Wyllle of Warren Church. Supper will be served at j A charming feature was the ap • district trustees. Raymond C. Small
said.
*
j F o r q u ic k relief fro m ,th e to rtu rin g pain of
Company of Sanford.
R h eu m atism . A rth ritis, N eu ritis. S ciatica
later be focused on the Maine scene leading the song service. Devo- 6 o'clock under the direction of t h e , pearance of two dainty flower girls. and many others.
a n d L u m bhgo. 6*e M Y A C IN . the safe new
By request, further hearing on
which profits greatly by Its exMrs. J. C. MacDonald. 6 p r Mbses Virginia Wyllie. Phyllis Beverly Chaples
of Rockland.
McGuire said he believed it was
j scien tific discovery tfiat has helped th o u san d s
the bill was continued a week.
, of sufferers. C ontains no harm ful, habitW h a t W e B e lie v e
elusive and elevated position.
1Cja] muSjC furnished by the enter - Perry and Elizabeth Kennistor..! daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter >.onjy jUs^ and right" that the
i fo rm in g d rugs or narcotics. S»ops th e m o st
• • ♦ •
"What we believe." said Hi Ho, in te n s e pain in a h u rry. G u arm
The exhibit it elf is flanked on taming church. The attendance Chester Wyllie will be song leader. Chaples and Avis Gammon, dnugh- g ,ate which had contributed large
bring quick relief or
Legislature Tuesday received a th? sage of Chinatown, "shows one aynoteu re dmtooney
both ends by log cabins, one serving banner will be awarded to the highback. C osts only m l w V
Mrs. Edwin Nash was given a sur- let of Mr. and Mrs Edwin Gam- sums towards the bridge a PWA
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